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Jas. J. Ritchie,
Barrister and Solicitor.

NOTICE!m IWI|

oittiotleell:THE PACKET SCHR.

TEMPLE BA.H/,
will again, during the season of 1892, ply 

between this port and St. John, N. 13. 
The subscriber will keep for sale as 

formerly, LIME and SALT. Also Cedar 
Shingles in the different grades.

J. H. LONGMIRE, MASTER. 
When schooner is not in apply to Gaft. 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown, N. S. 
Bridgetown. March 28th. 1892. 52 tf

Won»I MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE 
SECURITY.^3 AGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

PtAT.TTgst POPT7LI STJPBEMA LEX EST.Executor’s Notice.
^Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. S.

All persons having^any lo^aldemarntagainst

Torbrook, County of Annapolis, farmer, de
ceased, are hereby requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate arc requested to make immedi
ate payment to

STANLEY BROWN,
Administrator. 
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It is aboutmap-drawing or the like, 
universally acknowledged that Monday’s 
lesson’s are the most sadly prepared or 
neglected of any lessons during the week. 
Hence my reasons.

Again, we should show children how to 
study. You may give a child an axe and 
tell him to chop wood ; but until he is 
taught the use of such an implement he will 
make sad work, perhaps come to grief.

Again, we should require children to 
study in a quiet place, where they will not 
likely be disturbed. It is impossible for 
children to study in disorderly or noisy 
surroundings. They cannot study where 
the piano is being played, or where men 
are discussing politics, or the neighbor 
women expatiating on the latest bit of 
gossip in the settlement. I say parents 
should see that their children are not study
ing or pretending to study under such cir-

teacher would show her children how to 
prepare their lessons, she would hear them 
recite.” Parents who live in this latter 
part of the nineteenth century recognize 
the fact that the teacher is hired to teach, 
and that is what they expect him to do. 
Teaching was somewhat different in the 
good old days of our grandmothers when it 
was considered almost disgraceful to send a 
child to school until it at first knew its “A, 
B, C’a,” and the more children were assist
ed at home the better for all concerned.

But times have changed, and we have to 
keep in the van of advancement. By 
teaching the primer classes by means of the 
wall cards, the teacher can give instruction 
to the whole class, and thus better secure 
the attention in nearly the same time as he 
could teach one or two individuals. One 
suggestion I might offer just here, namely, 
the teacher might require the child to re
view a paragraph of his lesson at home, and 
occasionally print a few words. A small 
slate might be used for the purpose, or-bet
ter still, a neat little scribbler. The child,
I am sure, would take great interest in this, 
and would be eager to be at school the fol
lowing clay to exhibit to the teacher his 
nice printing.

Again, in assigning the reading lesson to 
very young children, say to those in the 
2nd, 3rd and 4th grades, I think it would 
be better for the teacher to read the ad
vance lesson to the children, calling their 
attention to any difficult word, its signifi
cation, its importance hYthe lesson, etc. 
By this means the children get a clearer 
idea of the lesson, and are thus enabled to 
study intelligently. How often are quite 
young children assigned a new lesson with 
this injunction, “Be sure and get the spell
ings with their meanings at the top.” 
Permit me to say, just here, that I dis
approve of the arrangement and make up 
of those readers, which are placed in the 
hands of young children, with those words 
at the top or bottom either, and their un- 
mean ingable meanings or definitions, which 
in many cases are more difficult to compre
hend than the words themselves. I say, 
how often does a teacher in assigning a 
reading lesson pay more attention to the 
words, with their meanings, than to the 
lesson proper. The child is not slow to 
discover this, and the consequence is fully 
known, namely, the child gives nearly all 
his attention to the spellings, and seldom 
more than reads his lesson. He knows if 
the spellings or their definitions are missed, 
punishment just as surely follows as “ u ” 
follows “q” in English orthography. How 
many children are there who can spell 
every word in the columns at the top of the 
reading lesson, and who do not intelligent
ly understand one-half their significations, 
and who could scarcely tell you a single 
idea contained in the lesson? I know this 
from experience. I was just such a boy in 
the juvenile classes myself. Perhaps I was 
exceedingly stupid, but if so, I may say I 
have met in iny teaching experience many 
similar cases of such stupidity, if you please 
to term it such.

A plan I have found to work well and 
produce good results is, after having read 
the advanced lesson in the presence of the 
children, to require them to get up all the 
words in that portion which they have to 
prepare to read. How often does it occur 
that children can spell large words, and 
cannot at all spell words of one or two 
syllables.

As the child advances he should be taught 
to use a dictionary in connection with his 
reading lesson, and I may add, in connec
tion with almost all other studies. It is 
surprising to find how many children there 
are who do not know how to use & diction 
ary. I have known children in the 7th and 
8th grades who could not intelligently use 
such a book. I am supported in this logic 
by Inspector Roscoe, w ho, in his report of 
1891, says, “Reading and spelling are not 
taught in many of the schools to produce the . 
best results. Of course words are metnor* 
ized, and in time their meaning dawns upon 
the pupil. I would have the pupil under
stand what he is required to read from the 
first and all through his time at school I 
am in favor of spending enough time over 
words to fix them and their meaning in the 
minds of the youngest pupils. As the pupil 
advances teach him the use of the diction
ary, and thus the foundation is laid for the 
pupil in the true sense.”

I have thus far been dealing mostly with 
the lower grades ; I shall now hurriedly 
give a little attention to the higher grades 
of the Common School Course of Study, 
namely, the 7th and 8th.

I shall ask a question for the sake of dis
cussion: “Should the teacher make the pre
paration of every lesson imperative upon 
each and every pupil of his grade?” The 
“Course of Study” is a little inflexible; 
but not more so tliau the will of some 
teachers. I have frequently found in some 
schools, particularly in the winter season 
of the year, large hoys who cannot attend 
school at all during summer, and who can 
go to school only a few months in winter. 
Many of those hoys do not wish to study 
history, grammar, algebra, and perhaps 
other studies ; but wish to take only arith
metic, spelling, writiug, and such subjects 
as their parents consider most essential to 
them. I have known some teachers who 
become involved in very serious difficulty 
with such boys as well as with their par
ents. The teacher insisting upon the hoys 
tiking the full course and thus complying 
with the rules of the school, and the par
ents insisting with equal ardour upon the 
boys learning only such and such lessons. 
So far as my experience goes, I may say I 
have found it prudent in these exceptional 
cases not to he too arbitrary, and insisting 
upon the full course. I think the teacher 
should exercise due consideration and re
spect for the expressed wishes of the parent.
I may add that by a little manœuvering oit 
the part of the teacher, many of those boys; 
would drop into line with their class, and. 
thus the balance of power kept at equilib
rium, with a slight tip in the teacher’s; 
favor. However, I leave this part of the= 
subject particularly, for discussion.

So far, I have said very little as to the 
nature of the lessons children should bts 
required to prepare at home. It to well1 
known that no cast-iron rule can be adopt
ed for every school. This should be left i 
very much with the teacher’s judgment and. 
discretion. One or two remarks, however,
I should like to.make: I do not find it pru- ! 
dent to require an < x 11 a amount of work: i 
to be prepared for Monday, either in th» 
form of text-book lessons, written essays,.

VALUABLE

Property for Sale
more naturally find fault with the teacher, 
and that too often in the presence of the 
children, whilst the poor, nervous and 
painstaking teacher is the most interested 
individual concerned.

Again, let me remark that the habit of 
poorly prepared lessons which we so often 
meet in the advanced classes began in early 
childhood. Show me the boy, who stands 
at the head of his class in High School or 
College, and I will point you away hack 
perhaps, in the rural log cabin, to the little 
boy who was studying his lestons by the 
aid of the light of a few pine knots, gather
ed perhaps between school hours and dark. 
However, all are not studious, and all do 
not have well prepared lessons.

Before we punish, it would be better to 
ascertain, if possible, the causes of failure.
In endeavoring to ascertain such, every 
teacher knows that those who have failed 
do “with one accord begin to make ex
cuses,” and their excuses are not limited to 
three, but legion.

Here to a catalogue of a few of such ex
cuses, not arranged, however, in alphabeti
cal order, namely, “Did nté know where 
the lesson was ; was not here yesterday ; 
was not here when the lesson was assigned; 
had no hook; left my book in the school
room; the lesson was not in my hook; was 
to a party, theatre, or concert; had not 
time; and last, but not least, is a written 
note from home “ to please have me ex
cused.” Whilst, I may say, many of these 
excuses are, with some children, real and 
true, and should be treated courteously by 
the teacher, yet the great majority of th< m 
are merely imaginative, if that to not put
ting it too mildly, and should receive at
tention and punishment.

I will not attempt to prescribe a remedy 
for all of these excuses; but if we sever the 
two great arteries, namely, “ Did not know 
where the lesson was ” and “ had not time,”
I think it would prevent the circulation of 
blood in nearly all other excuses. For the 
first I have found it an excellent plan to 
prepare a week's programme of lessons in 
advance, and require the children to copy 
the same. Now, suppose the child has 
been absent one or two days, he has no 
excuse for not knowing wln-re the lesson 
was; he simply consults his programme.
And in case where a boy is necessarily 
absent from school he, if he he ambitious, 
can get much of his school work prepared 
at home, and thus keep ujfnwith his class.
For the second I have no special remedy to ^ 
offer. It is simply a monster. Various 
remedies are resorted to in order to secured® 
the one great purpose, namely, good reci
tations from every member of the class.
We scold, threaten, require the child to 
take the lesson again, retain at recess, after 
school, stand on the floor, and perhaps flogre 
etc.,-etc.

The first blunder J: teacher most likely 
makes to to scold. This is a ~gre£ * _
I do not know that scolding ever 
pltohed any good purpose; and I would not 
upon any consideration require a class to 
get up a poorly prepared lesson the second 
time. The evils of that plan can he seen 
at a glance. As to the other remedies, I 
have little to say. I will leave that very 
much with the discretion of the teacher.
I do, however, think that few cast-iron 
rules should be made. For example, the 
teacher says, “all who miss spellings to
morrow will receive one slap for each mis
spelled word.” Maggie, perhaps, who has 
stood at the head of her class for weeks, 
but to-morrow she misspells a word, loses 
her place, and receives a slap. In such a 
case, injury cannot but be done. I may 
say, however, that whatever means of pun
ishment be adopted, it should be exercised 
prudently, and he reformatory in its aim, 
rather than vindictive. It must be borne 
in mind that one or two swallows do not 
make a summer, nor one or two slight er
rors, failure at rtcitation. I must now 
draw this subject lo a cl .se. Hoping I 
have not wearied you, and thanking you 
for your kind attention, I ask for this paper 
the courteous discussion from this associa
tion.

professional Cards. SUPERIORN. H. PHINNEY,
DIRECTOR OF

—Oratorio and Choral Music.—
TEACHER OF

The Coming Man.

A pair of very chubby legs,
Encased the scarlet hose;

A pair of little chubbv boots,
With rather doubtful toes;

A little kilt, a little coat,
Cut as a mother can—

And lo! before us stands in state 
The future’s “coming man.”

His eyes, perchance, will read the stars, 
And search their unknown ways;

Perchance the human heart and soul 
Will open to their gaze;

Perchance their keen and flashing glance 
Will be a nation's light—

Those eyes that now are wistful bent 
On some “big fellow’s” kite.

Those hands—those little busy hands— 
So sticky small and brown;

Those hands whose only mission seems 
To pull all order down—

Who knows what hidden strength may be 
Hidden within their clasp,

Though now tie but a taffy stick 
In sturdy hold they grasp.

Ah, blessings on those little hands, 
Whose work to yet undone!

And blessings on those little feet,
Whose race to yet unrun!

And blessings on the little braiu 
That has not learned to plan !

Whate’er the future holds in store,
God bless the “coming man!”

—From the Somerville Journal.

to all other 
medicines for 
purifying the blood 
and restoring the 
health and 
strength,

Torbrook, Oct. 3rd, 1892.

IN BRIDGETOWN.ADMINISTRATORS MW. Singing, Voice Cjtlture, and Thorough Bass.
Write for

The subscriber offers for sale the house 
and lots, with buildings, situate on the cor
ner of Queen and Water streets.

The dwelling-house, a fine two-storey 
one, contains eight rooms, to supplied with 
water, electric lights, etc. Included also, 
is the building formerly known as the Or
gan Factory, and now used for the Electric 
Light Station. This building to also two- 
storey, with Electric Light Plant in the 
rear, the front portion containing two fine 

is, now used as barber and meat shops, 
building is 50 feet long, 35 feet wide,

Dealer in Pianos and Organs.
wholesale prices.1 demandsAll persons having any lega 

against the estate of Stephen Edward Ben|, 
late of Bentville, in the County of Annapolis 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same duly attested within twelve 
months from the date hereof; and all per
sons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

HERBERT BENT, 
HOWARD BENT, 
JOHN BENT,

A dministral ors.
Dated Bentville, May 19th, 1892. 8 6m

14 ly

DR. M. E. G. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

Offers his professional services to the pub
lic. Every branch of Dental Science 

executed with skill, according 
to the latest and most 

approved methods.
Nitrous Oxide Gas and Other Anœsthetics 

used for
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.

AVERS
Sarsaparilla

is the
standard specific 
for Scrofula, Catarrh 
Rheumatism, and 
Debility.

Cures Others
will cure you.

rooms 
The
and has woodshed in rear.

Also, the Electric Light Plant, consist
ing of a new 55 h. p. boiler, 40 h. p. en
gine, and one 350 light dynamo, all new 
and in good running order, and now being 
used for lighting of the town.

This is one of the most valuable proper
ties iu the town, and will be sold either 
with or without the electric plant.

For terms and further particulars apply 
A. E. SULI8. 

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1892. 29tf

ISTOTICZE !
All persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of the late GEORGE W. 
HUDSON, of Phinney Cove, in the Town
ship of Granville, County of Annapolis, arc 

• requested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve mouths from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to said estate are 
required to make immediate payment to 

EMMERETTA A. HUDSON,t
A Ininistrarix.

Phinney Cove. April 30th, 1892. 6 ly

cumstances.
Another remark and I shall have finished 

this part of the subject. It to not wise in 
assigning a lesson to tell the class that such 
a lesson to easy. By so doing we may 
underrate the difficulties which the pupils 
have to encounter. If the task be a diffi
cult one the pupils should be encouraged to 
surmount it. Doing easy things is gener
ally dull work ; and it is especially dis
heartening and discouraging to the pupil to 
spend his strength in doing what to really 
difficult for him when his instructor gives 
him no credit for his efforts. A boy to 
more apt to apply himself vigorously if 
told such a task be difficult, and the teacher 
is not just sure that the boy unaided can 
accomplish such a task. 1 say it is human 
nature for that boy to make extra effort 
when he feels assured that such is appre
ciated.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE:

Queen Street, - Bridgetown.

TSTOTICŒlî !"k to

LAW OFFICE AT MIDDLETON PROPERTY FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale his valuable 

Homestead on the Granville highway in 
Bridgetown. It consists of a small thoroughly 
finished and desirable dwelling-house, bam, 
and other outbuildings, which are also in first 
class repair.

The land connected to about ten acres, well 
cleared, and in a high state of cultivation, be
ing well covered with fruit trees of all varie
ties. Being within ten minutes walk of Post 
Office, Churches, etc., it is a most desirable 
I>oint of residence, and will be sold on most 
satisfactory terms.

For further particulars apply to
H. A. NICHOLS.

Bridgetown.

Administrators Notice. WILL BE AT OFFICE AT MIDDLETON
THURSDAY, 7th and 21at JULY
and every alternate Thursday thereafter, in 

the office occupied by 
ARTHUR W. PHINNEY, Esquire.

HARNESS! HARNESS!
^All ^ersoiiSj htwin^le^aWiemands against

taux Falls, in the county of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested within twelve months from the date 
hereof; and all persons indebted to said estate 
are hereby requested to make immediate pay
ment to

J. W. ROSSOffice open at 9 a.m. Select literature.J. M. OWEN. 
■ 49 tf

49 tf
Annapolis, March 7 th, 1892,

MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
Wm. j. h. balcom,

Administrator.
Nictaux Falls. August 1st, 1892. IS 6ni All kinds of Harness HOME PREPARATION OF THE 

LESSONS BY THE PUPILS.
O. S. MILLERO. T. DANIELS.

October 3. 1892. 27tf
DANIELS & MILLER, 

BARRISTERS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Etc.

Administratrix Notice.
À LL persons having legal demands against 
^ the estate of the late ANSLEY ELLIOTT. 

Port George, County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render 

the same duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to make imme
diate payment to

ISABELLA M. ELLIOTT.
ANNIE B. ELLIOTT

Port George, Sept 17th, 1892.-26 tf

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
A large stock now on hand. Call and in

spect and get prices before purchasing 
elsewhere.

FOR SALE! PREPARED AND READ BY J. H. CROWE, OF 
THE ANNAPOLIS ACADEMY, BEFORE THE 
TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION AT DIOBY, OCT.

7th, 1892.

This paper has been prepared almost 
sole ly for the purpose of discussion.

I have read several works on the subject 
of education, and so far, I may say that I 
have found very few that have at all touch
ed this subject, and none of which have 
handled it in a detailed and practical man
ner. Hence my reasons for the selection of 
this subject, that we might from the dis
cussion of which, receive some practical 
ideas. The subject itself is one that en
gages the attention of every teacher in 
every school-room in the land.

1 purpose to discuss the subject under 
three headings, namely, the assigning of 
the lesson by the teacher, the hearing or 
the teaching of the lesson, and the punish
ments to be imposed in case of non-pre
paration.

The first topic, namely, the assigning of 
the lesson, to perhaps one of the greatest 
difficulties of the teacher. For the sake of 
discussion and illustration, let us imagine a 
case, and not an over [drawn one at that. 
A teacher takes a new school, the children 
and he are entire strangers to each other. 
He gets through the first day’s work—an 
important one—as best he can, and at or 
near its close, undertakes to assign lessons 
to be prepared at home. Jtu»t here I may 
say many teachers make a grievous error in 
assigning too long and too difficult tasks. 
The teacher, perhaps, has been a very 
clever student himself, and thinks he is 
assigning a comparatively easy task. The 
following day often reveals to his mind that 
something is wrong, and of course the 
wrong part of this business to his view, 
to that the children have idle, or that 
they have been in the habit of getting 
up poorly prepared lessons with his 
predecessor. The teacher, instead of dis
covering his own mistake, often finds fault, 
perhaps scolds, perhaps reflects on the 
management of his predecessor, or perhaps 
uses some sort of punishment for not having 

acj, the lesson prepared. How many of us can 
call to mind such a picture when we were 

^ school boys and girls, and how many of us 
have not been, in some measure, a little bit 
guilty as teachers. Such a teacher makes 
a mistake at the start, and loses much of 
his influence and power which he could just 
as well have secured.

Therefore, I would say, assign short 
lessons at the commencement of the school. 
It to comparatively easy to increase when 
we once find out the attainments of the 
pupils. It will be observed, however, that 
the attainments of children and their ability 
to acquire knowledge are very dissimilar, 
even amongst those of the same class, or 
even amongst members of the same family.

In order to test the child’s ability to 
acquire knowledge, or memorize words, I 
have often assigned a lesson to be prepared 
in school, at the same time holding out a 
reward to the successful ones. For instance, 
assign a task to be prepared in a certain 
time, and allow those who get it prepared to 
retire from the school room, or hold out some 
other incentive to study. I thus discover 
in a short time, the clever ones, and about 
what they are able to prepare. I likewise 
discover the dull ones. J ust here I would 
like to remark that many of us make a 
grievous mistake in not making due allow
ance for the dull ones. Many slow children 
work hours to master a lesson which others 
more clever acquire in a few minutes. The 
clever ones are lionized and spoiled, whilst 
the dull child to often tauntalized, scolded, 
his sensitive nature cut to the core, and 
thus also spoiled, but in the opposite direc
tion. The remedy I purpose to offer is 
this: assign a task adapted to those of 
average ability. I am supposing now that 
the teacher understands his class. At the 
time for hearing or teaching the lesson, give 
the clever ones the more difficult questions 
to answer, topical questions, etc., and to 
the dull ones give an easier question, some
thing that will more readily arrest their 
attention whilst preparing their lessons. 
I have found this plan to work well; it tests 
the clever ones, and gives the dull child a 
chance for his life, making him feel that 
he to not a prisoner, the school-room a 
prison, and the teacher a tyrant.

In assigning a lesson to very young 
children, especially in the primer classes, I 
here take objection to the ordinary method, 
namely, that of requiring the child to pre-

“ FISHER and6^lSNEYthBlfLTi?HirriNG P«e » nev leMon- addinK “Y. » paragraph 
DEVICE,” for the convenience of manufac- in advance each day. The child of itself is
Bïïdthe%lpSm7nhtaof,lÆ&Itt not able to prepare that leaaon. If it U 
Ottawa for the Dominion of Canada, and any prepared at all out of school, some one has person or persons found infringing on the r r . , ^ .
rights of said patent will be prosecuted ac- to assist the child to do so. This duty or
C°The1Bub8criber8 are now manufacturing the help meet alway. falls to the lot of the 
above^device  ̂and^h^ve^eady dwpewed^f mother. The time has now come when the 
expense^n^he runnhq^of machinery<wU? find parent raises serious objections to this, and 
it to theto advantage to^mmnimi^te^Uh^^ perhap8 not without reason. More than 

Bridgetown, September 26th, 1892. 26tf one mother has remarked, “ That if the

For instance, you pass a boy on the 
street wheeling a heavy load with a wheel
barrow ; now simply stop to look at him 
with a countenance which says, “That is a 
heavy load ; I should not think that boy 
could wheel it,” and how quickly will your 
look give fresh strength to his efforts. On 
the other hand when in such a case, the boy 
to faltering under his load, try the effect of 
telling him, “Why that is not heavy ; you 
can wheel it easily enough ; trundle it 
along.” The poor boy will drop his load, 
disheartened and discouraged, and sit down 
upon it in dtopair. Boys act similarly un
der similar circumstances.

I come now to the consideration of the 
second part of my subject, uamely, the 
hearing or teaching of the home lesson in 
school. Whatever method may be adopted 
in the examination of the individual or the 
class, the teacher should aim to be thor
ough. If the teacher be satisfied with any 
sort of ar answer, or show carelessness 
during the recitation of a lesson, the child 
will not be slow to discover it. But how 
often may carelessness or indifference on 
the part of the teacher be attributed to his 
own non-preparation of the lesson. The 
teacher should, if possible, come before his 
class, not only with a full knowledge of the 
contents of the text-book, but he should 
likewise be prepared with some new know
ledge to give his class. Such a teacher will 
gain the confidence of his class. The 
teacher who requires to keep one eye on 
the text-book while conducting a recita
tion, cannot exercise much power over his 
class. I have heard it remarked by some 
one, whose opinions are w orthy of respect,
“That if, in some instances, the positions 
of the pupils and teacher be reversed during 
a recitation, the teacher would show greater 
ignorance regardiug the contents of the 
text-hook, than the pupils do whom he 
imagines that he is teaching.” We hope 
this is not the experience of our Inspectors, 
and verily may we believe such cases are 
rare indeed.

Again, the teacher should not take up the 
lessons in a hap-hazard sort of way; but 
should have a stated time for each recita
tion. I once.visited a school where I was 
eye-witness to a scene somewhat like this; 
after I had been fairly seated, the children, 
for some considerable time, kept staring, 
gazing and grinning at me, as though I 
were a foreigner, and all the while, the 
teacher becoming more and more embar
rassed. To relieve the monotony the teach
er called the class in History; not prepared 
yet, was the response from the class; well 
then I shall hear the Grammar lesson ; that 
to not prepared either, sir; well then how 
about the Geography? not quite ready, sir.
Very well, you may have a few minutes to 
look over the Geography. The curtain 
here dropped upon that scene. Now is it 
resonable to suppose those children were 
studying? Not at all. Such a school is 
more a name than a reality. To my miudt 
that is very much like what one of our In
spectors terms “playing school.” If that 
teacher had even a rude time-table, and 
had enforced obedience, such a scene would 
not have occurred.

For the benefit of young and inexperien
ced teachers, I would like to add that a care- An 
ful study of “ Notes on Education,” by Prin
cipal Calkin of the Normal School would, In 
add greatly to their influence and usefulness 
as teachers. I have read several works on 
Education, and to the young teacher, I can 
recommend no higher authority.

I come now to the consideration of the 
third and last topic, namely, Punishments 
to be inflicted in case of non-preparation of 
lessons. I say, in case of non-preparation.
These cases will occasionally occur under 
the most rigid discipline and careful man
agement. Few children have continuous
ly throughout the term, well-prepared les
sons. Failure at recitation should be look
ed upon as something serious. It must be 
observed that the child who has failed to 
prepare hto lesson, is the most inattentive 
member of hto class. Such a thing when 
viewed closely, need not at all seem strange.
He has taken no interest in the preparation 
of hto lesson, and certainly he will take no 
interest in its recitation; and if he takes no 
interest in hto work, he will not likely be 
one of those pupils who “ like to go to 
school,” but will more likely resemble the 
description of the school boy given by 
Shakespeare, which reads; “ and then the 
schoolboy, with hto satchel and shining 
morning face, creeping like a snail, unwil
lingly to school. ” Therefore, I shall repeat 
it, the child with poorly prepared lesssons 
will dislike school and everything associat
ed with it. He feels debased, timidk and 
e«i"y- It wou,d be conferring an undying IT-
legacy upon the rising generation, if par- taken. So in the use of blood-purifiers, you 
ents would see that their children are pre- can’t be mistaken if you take Ayer’s Sa 
paring their home lessons; and instead of parilla, because all parties agree it is the 
reporting to the teacher any careleasne» beat-the Superior Medicine. Try tt thu 
or negligence on the part of their children, 
jn this respect they, I am sorry to say, —Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere#

late of 
Merchant, The whole of the valuable estate of the 

late \V. R. DODGE is offered for sale.
If not sold by another spring, a reliable 

man is wanted to work on the farm, occupy 
part of the house and take charge gener
ally. Inquiry can be made of

ELIZABETH O. WHITE.
Clarence, August 10th, 1892.—20 3m

ALSO, LARGE STOCK
(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK. )

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. TRUNKS AND BAGS,
AT LOW rRICES.

ponses-
Mrs. Elizabeth O. White wishes to 

known to any person having in their 
sion the surv eying instruments " used by the 
late W. A. Calnek, that they arc her property, 
ami asks for their immediate return. Leave 
the same at Monitor Office.

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT. Money to Loan on First-Class 
44 ly

Horse Rugs, all kinds.
Lap Robes, in wool and rubber.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

Real Estate.
TkJOTICE is hereby given that JAMES S.

McGIVERN, of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, and Province of Nova 
Scotia, Farmer, has this day assigned to me 
all of his property in trust for the benefit of 
his creditors, without preference.

The said deed contains a provision i 
payment of such creditors as shall sign the 
said deed within sixty days, and also for the 
payment of such creditors as shall not sign 
said deed.

A duplicate of the said deed may be inspect
ed and executed at the office of the under
signed in Bridgetown, aforesaid.

GEORGE H. DIXON,
Assignee.

EDWIN L. FISHER,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENT,
AUCTIONEER,

FOR SALE. vT. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, Sept. 13th, 1892. 24tfThat beautiful place, “ THORN COT

TAGE,” situate at

R. D. TAYLOR.Middleton Corner,
formerly owned by Fowler and Chip 
containing 4 acres of good land, ana 
Orchard, all in good state of cultivation.

Also, good comfortable House and other 
Outbuildings, all in first-class state of re
pair. If not sold will be rentedfNov. 10th. 

Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 
MILLER BROS.,

116 and 118 Granville St.,
Halifax.

REAL ESTATE AGENT.
Bridgetown, Sept, 23rd, 1892.—26 tf DRUGS,BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

EAGAR’S PATENT MEDICINES, 
PERFUMERY.

29 lyOctober 19th, 1892.

J. M. OWEN,5*%4 •H if TOILET SOAPS,
Hair, Tooth, NaË anfl Cloth Brashes,

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
FOR SALE!Ê3 Notary Public, "Real Estate Agent.

^^.Unitcd States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—Ê5 mHE property no v owned and occupied 

A by the subscriber, at Granville Ferry, 
consisting of a House of ten rooms, a 
Grocery-store and Barn, a good Garden set 
with Fruit Trees, and two never-failing 
wells of water.

DRESSING COMBS.COMBINATION

W. G. Parsons, B, A
Barrister. Solicitor, Etc.

Q. m PARLOR GAMES AND STATIONERY,OF •I

Cod Liver Oil Cream FANCY WARE,
INCLUDING

TOILET SETTS, BISQUE FIGURES, 
ROSE BOWLS, &c., &c.

For terms apply to

HimpémiteS
ROBT. W. INGLIS,

On the Premises.N.-S.MIDDLETON,

^Office,—“ Dr Gunter” building. Granville Ferry, August 3rd. 1891. 18 tf

FARM FOR SALE.L. G. deBLOIS, M.D.,
FOR THE CURE OF

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON.
Office MEDTOAL HALL,

BRIDGETOWN .

The Subscriber offers hto valuable farm 
for sale. Shaffner Building,

BRIDGETOWN,
CONSUMFTIGN, 

PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, For particulars apply to
IRA B. NEILY, 

Middleton.N. S.Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, Rickets, 
Anzemia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

4 i

OUR PATRONAGEJames Primrose, D. D. S. Scientific American 
, Agency for

FKfi P NR^for the last three months bas 
far exceeded that of the cor 

.(A\ responding period of any pre- 
XvAX vious year, and has been more 

v/Sftthan double that of 
Yfjage year. We gratefully 

/ knowledge this evidence 
public appreciation.

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
One teaspoonful ef Phospholeine being equal in 

nutritive and blood-making value to ten times its 
bulk of Cod Liver Oil, it will prove to be the Cheap• 
est preparation in use.

Phospholeine is the only preparation that 
we know of which has eflected actual cures in 
bona fide cases of Consumption, Scrofula and other 
Wasting Diseases.

It is bo Pleasant that some mi 
tt out of the reach of their childre 
from drinking a whole bottle.

MST See last and next issues for Certificate.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS AT 50C. PER

Bottle of 60 doses.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by ])r. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd. 1891.

the aver-

4

Our determination is to pr 
vide the best Business Train
ing obtainable in Canada, and 
we have the facilities for 
effecting the déterminât!

CIRCULARS 
course of stud 

of Pe

KERR A PRINGLE,
Oddfellows’ Hall.St. JohnN-B.

sfci?'PATENT8» 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

25 tf DE
others have to pnt 1DENTISTRY.

OR. T. A. CROAKER,

Fon to prevent
giving terms, 

y; also speci- 
nmanship mailed 
iddress.five t Dedication of the World’s Fair Buildings 

Begun.

Chicago, Oct. 20. —The ceremonial fes
tivities of the dedication of the World’s 
Fair buildings began to day with a tremen
dous parade of the civic societies dof Chicago 
and near by places. It was a magnificent 
showing of the numbers and influence of 
the ordinary citizen of the greatest country 
the sun shin s on to-day.

Over 80,0 X) men were in the parade in
cluding the highest officials of the federal 
governme.i;, diplomatic representatives of 
foreign po vers, governors and others, foffi* 
cials of n larly every state in the union, the 
World’s Fair boards, commissioners to ex-

Jvcictttific Smctiati
man should l.o without it. Weekly, *3.00 a 
vear; $l.;x) six ujrntüs. Address MUNN A CO.. 
PUBLlsiiKitM, v V J‘r'V:dwav. i-Hw York.

Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

the last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891.

DR.WOOD’SJ»
THE

WEEKLY MONITOR’SJ. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

Et
SUBSCRIPTION LIST

UNDERTAKING. is rapidly increasing, and last week reached 
the. goodly number ofDesigns, Plans, Specifications and Estimates 

furnished for all classes of buildings. 
Office at residence of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge

town, N. S. 1 lv 1,750 Copies.Messrs. ROOP & SHAW position from foreign countries, and thous
ands of men prominent in political, com
mercial and professional circles.

The work of decorating to completed and 
the entire city to beautifully arrayed in 
holiday garb.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Beg to announce to the public that they 
intend carrying on the Undertaking Busi
ness at Middleton, and have now in stock 
a varied and comprehensive line of

Caskets, Coffins, Trimmings,
AND ALL OTHER FURNISHINGS. 

Parties requiring their services can rest 
^w^ssured of prompt and satisfactory atten- 

ujfcion, at most reasonable charges.
ROOP & SHAW.

THE INTERNATIONAL BRICK AND TILE CO. Norway Pine 
Syrup.Bridgetown, Annapolis Co. King of Liniments.

long the numerous Liniments, Pain Kill
ers. etc. on the market, there must be one that 
is better than all the others. That one is East 

dia Liniment, as Is proved by Die test imo- 
of all that have ever used it. Hundreds as 

good as the following:—
“ 1 have used Seavey's East India 

in my family for more than a year, and 
found it to bo an excellent medicine, far supe
rior to the other liniments, pain-killers, etc., 
that 1 have tried. It is, beyond doubt, what 
you claim it to be—‘the King of all the Lini
ments.' I always keep a bottle in the house.”

Sampson DkKll. Berwick, 
if not satisfactor

HAVE NOW ON HAND A LARGE QUANTITY OF Rich in the lung-healing virtues of the Pine
S MS

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this 
pleasant piny syrup.

PRICS 200. MO BOO. P«t BOTTLM* 
LmuSûrûiiMMnMnùrirîvmr»^

Beautiful Hard-Burnt Brick, Liniment -
Middleton, June 16th, 1891. 11 tf which are manufactured by the most approved modern machinery, from a superior clay, 

thoroughly mixed with sand; have smooth surfaces, square edges, and lTEÂ. TEA. ARE GUARANTEED TO STAND THE WEATHER.
Our selected stock brick will look as well in the front of a building as some 

of the so-called face or repress brick, nor are they liable to chip or split with the frost. 
So far as tested they have not shown any of the WHITE SUBSTANCE, which so 
disfigures some brick buildings, and we believe them to be entirely free from this 
ingredient. We aim to keep on hand a large quantity, so that the trade can always 
rely upon being supplied with good brick.

Having a good wharf on our property and a siding of the \V. & A. Railway, we 
can ship either by vessel or rail.

For the information of builders we publish herewith a certificate from a well- 
known architect.

Try one bottle, and if i 
btj^k and get your money. y. goJUST RECEIVED,

Direct from London, on Consignment,
—How the literary great are dropping 

off. Within the past eleven years the vt orld 
of letters has lost Carlyle, 1881; George 
Eliot, 1881 ; Longfellow, 1882; Emerson, 
1882; Matthew Arnold, 1888; Brownin 
1888; Linglake, 1891; Lowell, 1891;

PALFREY’S25 Half-Chestg Choice Quality
BLACK TEA. CARRIAGE SHOP iooz; iviannew Arnoia, loos; crowning, 

1888; Linglake, 1891; Lowell, 1891; Walt 
Whitman, 1892; George W. Curtis, 1892; 
Whittier, 1892, and Tennyson, 1892.

—AND—Parties wishing a good article at a low 
price, will please apply to Yarmouth. N. S., February 16th “1891.

The International Brick and Tile Company :
U toGaK^TvLeEr^
and often in an open atmosphere, but have not yet seen the least change in the surface. I con
sider them first-class in all respects. Yours truly, J. B. Kinney, Architect.

Correspondence solicited.
HECTOR MacLEAN, Manager.

REPAIR ROOMS.Geo. E. Corbitt. The Testimonials
Published on behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
are as reliable and as worthy your con
fidence, as if they came from your best and 
most truest neighbor. They state only the 
simple facts in regard to what Hood’s Sar
saparilla has done, alwayWithin truth and 
reason.

Constipation and all troubles with the 
digestive organs and the liver are cured by 
Hood’s Pilk. Unequalled as a dinner pill.

Nelli to be Hanged.

London, October 21.—The jury in the 
case of Neill, the prisoner of Matilda Clo- 
var and other women, has returned a ver
dict of guilty. Justice Hawkins at once 
sentenced Neill to be hanged.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.Annapolis, April 11th, 1892. 2 tf

mHE subscriber to prepared to furnish the 
* public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be 
desired.

Best of Stock used in all classes of work.
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Oct. 22nd. 1890. 291y

CARRIAGES JOHN ERVIN, Secretary.

CONSISTING OF

Phaetons, Jump Seats, ZDZR,. T. WOODBURY’S
OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES, DINNER PILLSDemocrats and Delivery Wagons,

CAUTION NOTICE.ON THE CELEBRATED ARE A SURE CURE FOR
GEAR,

at prices that are WAY DOWN. INDIGESTION, in all its forms.
REPAIRING and PAINTING. All work 

Warranted.
W. C. FEIN DEL, MIDDLETON. For the Removal of DYSPEPSIA, Chronic Diseases

of the LIVER*, PILES, JAUNDICE IRREGULAR ACTION of the 
HEART, Etc., Etc., these Pills are

EMPHATICALLY THE REMEDY".
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BON. Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER, -
Mancfautobies at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S. \

G. O GATES,
pleasant street, truro, n. s.

Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in

Pianos tto Organs.
Manufacturers’ agent for Leading American 

and Canadian Instruments. Tuning and re
pairing a specialty, Old instruments taken In 
exchange for new. Over twenty year’s ex
perience,

rsa-

month.PROPRIETOR.
Pitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry forSubscribe for the Monitor.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1892.WEEKLY MONITOR,
1STEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.—Good Freeh Bread at G. H. Dixon’e.

—Mrs. W. W. Chealey and Mrs. J. W. 
Rosa are expected home to-day from a visit 
to Boston and Lynn.

—Mias Fannie Troop, who has beeq 
spending the summer in Pictou with her 
sister Mrs. Ives, returned home yesterday.

—J. W. Beckwith has to day received 
advice Which enables him to make the 
greatest advance of the year 1892 for strict- 
y fresh eggs. 31 tf

—A free sample package of the Wonder- 
Working Dyspepsia Cure, K. D. C. mailed 
to any address. K. D. C. Company, New 
Glasgow, N. S. 30

—The sale of Mens' Overcoats and Suits 
have so far exceeded J. W. Beckwith’s ex
pectations this season that he has been 
obliged to telegraph a repeat £rder this 
week. * 31 tf

—Mr. Stephen Pennell, formerly of Law- 
rencetown, anamow a resident of Centre- 
ville, Kings county, has been paying his 
numerous acquaintances in this section a 
friendly and business call.

—A unique entertainment, called a Mys
tery Social, is in preparation by the Mies 
of St. James Church, to be held on Thanks
giving evening in Victoria Hall. A good 
supper and a merry evening is promised 
all who attend.

—Mr. A L. Bath, of Los Angeles, Cal., 
has our thanks for a copy of the Columbian 
number of the Los Angeles Times.

For Salk.—I Jty tons first-class dyked- 
marsh Hay. John Lockett. tf

—Leading Canadian manufacturers met 
at Toronto last Saturday, and decided to 
advance the price of brown paper.

—His Excellency has decided that the 
sentence of death passed upon Olsen, alias 
“Buck,” cannot be interfered with.

—There is a better feeling in shipping 
circles, owing to the fact that the tendency 
of freight appears to be upward again.

Some Pumpkins.—Mr. Chas. Wade, of 
Belleisle, raised this year a couple of pump
kins weighing, each, 61 i lbs., and measur
ing 5 ft. 3 inches in circumference.

Lost.—Sept. 29th, a Black Fur Tippet 
between Newcomb and Melbourne Mar
shall’s, Clarence. Finder will confer a 
favor by leaving at this office. 31 li

- -Edwin Hardwick, an old and respected 
citizen of Annapolis, died on the 24 ult., 
at the age of sixty-six after a long and 
painful illness.

—Read the advertisement in this issue to 
the effect that all claimants to fishery boun- 

author- 
Marine

Local and Other Matter.Wrekty poniter.

FOR SALE!—James P. Mitchell, Esq., has been ap
pointed a Justice of the Peace.

—The Presidential election takes place 
next Wednesday.

—Rubbers for all, great and small, at 
31 tf

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd, 1892.

be,%K>9eU tom“roK MSS*
Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, 1892.

Oddfellowship. J. W. BECKWITH,
DIRECT IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.

in receipt of copies of the daily 
papers of Portland, Oregon, a copy of the 
Oregon Oddfellow and a beautiful souvenir 
presented to the numbers of the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge, kindly forwarded to our 
otfice by Mr. H. M. Beckwith, formerly of 
Nictaux.

The papers give a full account of the 
reception given the members of the order, 
daily devoting columns recording their pro
ceedings during the week of their visit on 
the Pacific coast. Every state and province 
on the continent except Alaska was repre
sented in the immense procession which 
passed through the streets of the city where 
they were welcomed by state and city. 
We quote part of the address of welcome 
delivered by the governor of the State: —

“Grand Sire and Representatives of the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows: Under 
the provisions of our state constitution, the 
governor of Oregon is fully authorized to repel 
a.IV invasion which may be made upon its 
sacvedsoil by an alien force. But coming as 
you do, not bearing in your hands the hateful 
implements vf bloody warfare, and not intent 
on evil to your neighbor, but marching rather 
under the white ensign of peace and good will 
to all, and intent only on benefltting all, I cor 
dially welcome your invasion, and extend to 
you the freedom of the whole state and the 
heart felt greetings of its generous people.

"The humble mechanic of Baltimore, who 
73 years ago organized American Oddfellow
ship, builded far wiser than he knew. The 
Institution then so unostentatiously founded 
lias girded a world with its blessings. It has 
been successful because of its merits, and it 
has been bénéficiai because it appeals to the 
higher and holier aspirations and emotions of 
mankind. It has been the faithful handmaid 
of religion, the earnest promoter of morality, 
and one of the highest conservators of our 
social and governmental institutions. Engaged 
then as you are in the promotion of th 
work of your organization, I again 
hearty welcome pore; I wish yoi

will

We arc John P. Murdoch’s. 3l2i
—The Mount Allison Ayosy has for its 

editor-in chief, Chas. F. Crowell of Clem
en tsport.

—Long leg, bellows tongue, and heavy 
lace boots, at lowest prices, at John P. 
Murdoch’s. 31 tf

—A new mill is being added to the Yar
mouth Cotton Duck Factory, 
operation it will give employment to 
sixty additional hands.

—Mr. and Mrs. Grant, of l’ort Lome, 
lately returned from a visit at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. G. H. Nowlan, New 
Tusket, Digby county.

—The Rev. Wm. Brown, of Aylesford 
delivered his popular lecture on Prohibition 
to a Weymouth audience in the Methodist 
church last night.

—We are requested to announce that on 
Thursday, 10th inst. (Thanksgiving Day), 
all the principal places of business in this 
town will be closed.

— Havelock Edwards, of Annapolis, has 
bought the farm at Upper Clements lately 
occupied by C. A. Perkins. The price 
paid was $3,(XX).

—Just received by W. H. Miller, of Mid
dleton, a superior line of Overcoats, Reefers, 
Ulsters, Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Cloths, 
Patronage of cash buyers solicited. 312i

Kentville Chronicle: Rev. G. F. Main- 
waring, who is now greatly improved in 
health and able to go about, favored us 
with a friendly call on Monday afternoon.

— Eleven hundred barrels of apples have 
been shipped from Grand Pre to date. 
This is only one third less than the total 
shipment last year.

—This season no permits for deer shoot
ing in Ontario will be given to residents of 
the United States owing to the great num
ber of applications received.

—Queen Victoria will spend the winter 
months in Italy. Prince Alfred, eldest son 
of the Duke of Edinburgh, has entered the 
first regiment of the Prussian Foot Guards.

—The ground in the Scotch border coun
ties is covered with snow to the depth of 
six inches. A large part of the crops is 
still ungathered.

—The W. & A. railway has made a cut 
on freight rates from Halifax, so that Hal
ifax merchants are now able to reach so far 
as Middleton on even terms with St. John 
men.

—At the Weymouth trotting park, on 
Thanksgiving Day, Mr. Chas. Annis is to 
trot his yearling colt “Belnont Wilkes” 
against the province record of 1.40 for a 
half mile.

—A subscriber writes that the late Mrs. 
Ferguson, whose death was announced in 
our issue of the 12th ult., was a native of 
Springfield, and not of Port George 
stated.

—Mrs. W. H. Miller, of Middleton, has 
just returneil from Halifax and Truro with 
a full line of Millinery, Dress Goods, Sack 
and Ulster Cloths, suitable for the Fall and 
Winter trade.

—Sir Charles Tupper has been appointed 
British plenipotentiary with Lord Dufferin, 
British minister at Paris, to negotiate a 
commetci&l treaty between France and 
Canada.

THANKSGIVING DAT!
----ON----

THURSDAY Sm, NOT. »,
MYSTERY SOCIAL

0$

When in

will be held in

VICTORIA HALL,
on behalf of St. James’ Church, 

ea will bo served from 6 to 8. 
ickets, 25 cts.; Children. 15cts. 3121

EXECUTORS’ SALE. Everything New in Dress Groods.
Everything you want in Trimmings.

DO NOT FAIL to see my Heavy Double and Single Width DRESS GOODS

A.T 12 to 25 CENTS PEE Y A RD.

ty must file their claims with a duly 
ized officer of the Department of 
and Fisheries.

—J. W. Beckwith is opening 
worth of new goods this week, 
which will he found a 
Silks, of the newest 
colored.

gYticenso^granted^by the Judjo^
will self a? Public Auctïonfon the premises, on

SATURDAY,
the tenth day of Dec., next,

AT TWO O’CLOCK, P.M.,
all of that well-known property situate in 
Upper Granville, in the County of Annapolis, 
four miles west of Bridgetown, belonging to

-egular preaching 
Church next Sab

—Instead of the re 
vice in the Baptist 
evening, there is to be a very interesting 
black-board exercise by Mr. Israel Longley, 
of Paradise. The exercise is entitled 
“Growth of the Church,” and is said to be 
very interesting and instructive.

—The sale of Cape Breton cattle at the 
Station Grounds on Monday last created 
considerable interest among our yeomanry, 
causing a large attendance. The bidding 
was spirited, prices high, and Mr. McLeod 
left for home fully satisfied with the re
sult of the speculation. Some eighty-three 
head were disposed of.

Sudden Death.—The little daughter of 
the late John Schofield, who resided with 
her mother on Water street, died very 
suddenly on Thursday last from diphther- 
eticsore throat and croup. Mrs. Scnotield, 
who left the child in care of elder members 
of the family, had gone to her day’s work, 
under the impression that the sufferer was 
somewhat better. Shortly after her depar
ture, however, the child was taken with a 
fit of strangulation from which she never 
rallied.

ser-
bath$1,800.00 

amongst 
large variety of Dress 
makes, in black and

31 tf
—The timely and appropiate paper of 

Mr. J. H. Crowe, read at the Teachers’ 
Association, appears on our first page, and 
is well worthy the careful perusal of all 
parents and teachers.

—Miss Agnes Calnek succeeds Mr. A. 
H. Morse as teacher of the school at Deep 
Brook. Mr. M., who has successfully con
ducted the school for a number of terms, 
goes to Freeport, Digby county.

—J. W. Beckwith's Millinery Depart
ment is under the management of Miss Dora 
Reagh. Trimming done in the latest 
French, English and American styles. All 
work guaranteed to be satisfactory, 
delivery.

—The enormous sale in ladies German 
and American cut Jackets at J. XX . Beck
with's this season is unprecedented in the 
history of Annapolis county. These goods 

imported direct, and are shown in the 
latest German and American styles. 31 tf

—Civil engineer J. C. Allisoe visited 
Margaretville, Port George, and Port Lome 
last week to make arrangements for repair
ing the piers. The foremen of the works 

Margaretville, T. J. Downie; Port 
George, R. G. Anderson; Port Lome, Joseph 
Cropley.

—The city of Milwaukee, XX’isconsin, 
was visited by a most destructive fire Iasi 
week, causing a loss of $7,000,(XX) and ren
dering 2,500 people homeless. The same 
destroy ing element also visited Point Breeze, 
Philadelphia, causing a loss of some $2,- 
000,000.

—A meeting in the interests of The 
British and Foreign Bible Society will be 
held in the Presbyterian Church next 
Thursday evening. Mr. McKelvie, agent 
for the society, will be in attendance and 
deliver an interesting discourse on the 
subject.

—E. II. Porter Esq., customs officer at 
LowerGranville,accompanied by his daugh
ter left last Friday for the United States, 
via Yarmouth. Mr. Porter intends to be 
gone several weeks and while away will 
look up ns many of his old friends as pos
sible in the New England states.

—The lovers of good music may expect a 
treat shortly. Prof. N. H. Phinney 

with his class of over 100 pupils intend giv
ing at Lawrencetown a Service of Song, 
and Praise Meeting in which the Gospel 
Hymns No. 6 will be used. He expects to 
have several popular speakers to add 
est to the occasion.

the
Estate of the Late James Longley,
deceased, consisting of about fifty acres of 
choice upland, more or less, with a young 

hard just coming into bearing. Altogether 
a very desirable property, too well known to 
need further particulars.

Terms of Sale-Ten per cent deposit on day 
of sale, balance on delivery of deed.

Also, at the same time, ont 
Methodist Church in Granville.

W. F. PARKER, ) Executors ANDREW WALKER, / ^xcculore-

great 
u a

tne
bid p° DIRECT FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN GERMANY.Iconic here; I wish you a most pleas- 

l, and I trust that your deliberations 
will result in lengthening the cords and 
strengthening the stakes of y< 
order, so that its blessings may bee

session
worthy

. so that its blessings may become as wide
spread as civilization, and as enduring as the
ages."

Addresses were also delivered by the 
Mayor of the city and Judge Walton on 
behalf of the Oddfellows of Oregon. The 
reply to these addresses was made by 
Sovereign Grand Sire C. M. Busbee, the 
highest officer in the order of 800,000 mem-

e Pew in the Having for some time past made a specialty of Mantles, and succeeded in establishing a 
reputation for excellence and moderation in prices, I would solicit an inspection, 
that customers may be convinced of the advantages afforded in choosing from a 
large and carefully selected assortment. I have already sold twice the quantity 
thus far this year over all other seasons.

naïf"" 316iO. S. MILLER, PilOCTOR.

:r
rS;

•ii
ilia

The above is timely, in view of the fact 
that a Subordinate lodge of this Order is 
to he instituted in this town, if we mistake 
not, on XVednesday evening of next week, 
when it is expected that a large number of 
Oddfellows from Halifax and other places 
along the line will be present to assist in 
the organization.

McCormick’s Hall (formerly Dennison s) 
is being neatly fitted up for the meetings 

„ of the order, which begins its career with 
the promise of a prosperous future. All 
interested in the organization are requested 
to meet at the office of Oliver Miller, Esq., 
next Monday evening to make final arrange 
ments for organization.

MG PORTIERESBurglars at Granville Ferry Secure $200.

From week to week there has hardly 
been an issue of the Monitor that has not 
contained a report of some trifling or daring 
robbery committed within the borders of 
our own county or those adjoining it. So 
common have these announcements become 
that the occurrence is passed over with 
considerable unconcern, and though some 
slight efforts have been put forward to 
capture the thieves, up to the present Hour 
nothing satisfactory has yet been accom
plished. The boldness and daring of the 
gang has again been brought most forcibly 
to the attention of residents by the fact 
that on Saturday night last the Carribean 
store at Granville Ferry was entered, the 
safe drilled and blown open, and some $200 
in cash obtained therefrom. In addition 
to that store, the burglars entered Troop & 
Irvine’s in the same locality, and took away 
a collection of old coins, besides sotnlufedi- 
bles, etc. As these robberies are so fre
quent, and peoples’property, If not their 
lives endangered, a prompt and universal 
effort should be made to secure these des
perate men, and there is no better way of 
doing so, than by residents taking particu
lar notice of questionable looking charac
ters and strangers and notifying the proper 
authorities at once.

PUBLIC NOTICE. In very handsome effects. They are bound to sell rapidly because they are just 
what you want.

i

Department of Marine and Fisheries
OTTAWA, I7th August, 1892. J. W. BECKWITH.INTENDING CLAIMANTS TO

FISHING BOUNTY
KSbeing required to person illy flic their claims 

with a duly authorized «-.ticer of this Depart- 
ment, public notice is hereby given that 
officer will be at

To the Electors of Ward 2. RUBBER GOODS!
m -nr-o.

as was
Gentlemen,—I have been requested by 

a large number of electors representing 
both sides of politics and all sections of the 
XX’ard to allow myself to be nominated as a 
candidate for councillor at the coming 
municipal election. Although not at all 
anxious for the position, I have, after care
fully considering the matter, decided to 
accede to the request. If honored with the 
confidence of the electors I shall endeavor 
to serve the Ward to the best of my ability, 
distributing all public moneys and making 
all appointments without regard to party 
lines. I also pledge myself, if elected, to 
oppose all unnecessary expenditure. I am 
entirely opposed to the new Road Act, 
believing that a law which would tax the 
ratepayers of this county from $6000 to 
$12,000 yearly, and then deprive the people 
who pay this tax of direct control over its 
expenditure, is unjust to the taxpayer, 
suited to the times, and a direct violation 
of the principles of responsible self-govern-

Soliciting your support dn the 15th inst., 
I remain, your obedient servant,

N. F. MARSHALL.

mMargaretville, 15th Nov., at 3 p.m.

17th i. i. 10 a.m.

19th ,i ,.11 a.in.
All applications for bounties for 1892 must 

be made at some one of the above named 
localities on the date named.

J. R. KINNEY, 
Inspector.

County Court. %4i----- IN------
WOONSOCKET, GRANBY AND CANADA RUBBER C0.8’, MT’G,

Comprising
MEN AND BOYS BOOTS (in Pebble Leg and Dull Finish), MEN’S IMT. SAN-

WOOL-LINED ALASKAS, SNOW 
EXCLUDERS, TEMPEST AND MANITOBAS. WOMEN»', MISSES’,

AND CHILDREN’ XVOOL-LINED PEBBLE BOOTS, WOMEN’S 
AND MISSES’ CROQUET SANDALS, STORM AND 

XVOOL-LINED RUBBERS.

Port George, 16th 
Port Lome,
Hampton,
Parker’s Cove, 
McKenzie Road, 18th 
Mariner Section, .. ..
Deep Brook,

The fall term of the County Court 
menced its sittings at the Court House in 
this town yesterday morning, His Honor 
Judge Sa vary presiding.

Following are the causes on the docket, 
and how disposed of, up to the hour of go
ing to press: —

The Queen (T. XV. Chealey) and Horatio 
P. Gesner. Chealey for pltff. Rugglt-s & 
Sons for defdt. Appeal dismissed.

Daniel Apt and Daniel Sprowl. Gillis 
for pltff. Ritchie, Q.C. for defdt. Settled.

XVm. R. Troop and Daniel Clark. Rug- 
gles & Sons for pltff. Chealey for defdt.

Ansley Elliott and Henry McKenzie. 
Daniels for pltff. Ruggles <fc Sons for deft.

J. R. deXX’itt and Sybil XV’heelock. Da
niels for pltff. Ruggles & Sons for defdt. 
Settled

G. XV*. Spurr and Wm. E. Brown. Gillis 
for pltff. Shreve, Q.C. for defdt.

XV. R. Troop and T. XV. Chealey. Rug
gles & Sons for pltff. Chesley for defdt.

J. A. Balcom and Elias Phinney. Par
sons for pltff. Owen for defdt.

J. G. H. Par'- -t' sad H. E. Elliott. 
Parker/Q} puff. Miller for defdt. 

^/iJoiuTHicksand Seretha Freeman. D*n- 
^ iels for pltff. Ruggles & Sons for defdt.

Seretha Freeman and N. R. Morse. Rug
gles & Sous for pltff. Richie for defdt.

J. G. H. Parker and Daniel Messenger. 
Parker for pltff. Miller for defdt.

S. Nixon and XV. H. Burns. Judgment 
below reversed. Judgment given for defdt. 
with costs.

Shipton and Leslie. Parker for pltff. 
Daniels for defdt. Judgment below con
firmed.

mm31 li
DALS AND PLAIN OVERS. ALSU
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\

—Clark Bros., Bear River, are making 
extensive preparations to go in the woods 
this winter. A large number of men will 
be engaged and a large quantity of pulp 
wood and lumber will be got ready for ex
portation.

—Owing to the lowness of water in the 
lakes and rivers all the large saw mills have 
been closed down for some time past, and 
also many of the small mills throughout 
the country have been compelled to shut 
down from the same cause.

B© Sur© You Get th© LADIES JERSEY-LACED OVERS*
31 2iYarmouth, 26th Oct., 1892. MIDLETON, N.S.H. E. REED,1892. LETTER "A,” No. 421.

IN THE SUPREME COURT,Suggestions to Apple Buyers.

Great BargainsMu. Editor,—From time to time we 
hear of the carelessness and dishonesty %of 
farmers in packing apples, 
complain about this, and suggest many 

-fei'todievyet they* or most of them, will 
go over the country tad-give the same price 
for apples of a poor quality, carelessly 
lacked, as for the best lotsput up by calc
ul and painstaking men. Even after they 

e have lost heavily on some of these poor 
lots, they will go back and do the same 
thing again. Is not this placing a premium 
on carelessness and dishonesty? If buyers 
would give the small price for the poor 
apples and the good price for the good 
apples, and the man who packs dishonestly 
pass by altogether, the thing wtiuld soon 

1 cure itself. XVh< n honesty pays best, rogues 
become scarce. Farmers are not so thick
headed but they can see dollars when placed 
in their reach. Inspection would only be 
an additional tax on the farmer, already 
taxed for all he is worth, and afford 
opportunities for dishonesty. Inspection 
thorough enough to prevent fraud would 
injure the fruit besides. Yours,

Before A. XV*. Sa vary, Master Ex-Officio.
Between RICHARD D. BEALS, by 

EDWIN D. BAKER under 
Power of Attorney, Plaintiff,

J. OTHIT BOW LB Y AND 
ELLEN BOW LB Y, Defdante.

Upon hearing Mr. H. Haggles, solici
tor for the plaintiff herein, and on read
ing the affidavit of the plaintiff herein, 
sworn on the 31st day or October, A. 1). 
1892, and the affidavit of the said H. 

Sgd. Ruggles, sworn on the 1st day of No- 
A.w.s. vomber, A. I). 1892, and the exhibits 

therein referred to. and on motion,—
It is ordered that the above-named 

defendants. .1. Othit Bowlby and Ellen 
Howlby, do appear to this action with
in thirty days from the date hereof, 
and that this order be published in the 
Weekly Monitor newspaper, published 
at Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, four consecutive weeks, by one 
insertion each week, and that a copy 
of the said Writ of Summons and of 
this order be forthwith sent-by a pre 
paid post letter to each of the said de 
rendants, J. Othit Bowlby 
Bowlby. addressed to them at w 
Nineteen Walnut Street, in the town 
of Everett, State of Massachusetts, 
United States of America,—

And it is further ordered that the 
said publication and i>ostingof this or
der and Writ of Summons shall be 
deemed to be a good and sufficient ser
vice of this order and of the Writ of 
Summons herein on the said defend
ants, J. Othit Bowlby and Ellen Bowl-

3 Mi"

\Buyers often
— Under the insistent monition of his 

physician, Mrr Gktd&fcon? h** deîfîdeu !© 
F. liant his presence in the house of commons 
8t. during the coming session. He will attend 

the sittings only on the days when impor- 
undcr consideration. 

His deputy in the general leadership of th 
house will be Sir William Vernon Harcourt

----- IN------

LADIES' UNDERWEAR, WOOL CAPS, GLOVES.
CLOUDS, SCARFS, and BOOTS. j

Several job lots of ROOM PAPER at prices to astonish all. 

Stamped Goods, Working Silk, Yarn, &<f, &c.

Xi. O.

[L.S.]
Copy.

— The apple paring establishment 
C. Whitman, at Annapolis is in full 
Twenty-five hands are employed but more 
will be needed when the big rush comes 

Six machines are working which will 
peel, core and pare thirty bushels a day.

—The City of Caris has again broken the 
record on her passage from Queenstown to 
New York, having done the distance in five 
days fourteen hours and twenty four min
utes, one hour and thirty four minutes bet
ter than her time last July. 
vjf?The youngest son of Lenore Oxner, La- 

liave, last week, whilst reaching over the 
curb of a well lost his balance and fell into 
it. He was not missed by his parents, but 
a neighbor who went to draw water caught 
him and lifted him out just in time to save 
his life.

Persons who have travelled in the United —Rev. Dr. Sutherland, general secretary 
States or Canada within the last year or of the Methodist Missionary Society, is ex- 
two, cannot fail to have noticed large num- peeled to address a public meeting in the 
hers of women of all ages and all occupa- interest of that society at Providence church 
tions, rich and poor, wearing a small silver Thursday evening, 10th inst. Dr. Suther- 
malcese cross, heaving the initials “I.H.NXland is (>nt? of the most eloquent speakers in 
This silver cross is the badge of the won-^Canada, and every one should try to hear 
derful organization known as “The King’s hqn.
Daughters,” and is worn by some two —The many personal friends of Mr. 
hundred thousand or more on this con tin- Archibald, son of T. A. Foster, will learn 
cut. The letters “I. H. N.” are the initial vvith deep regret that he is prostrated and 
letters of the words “In His Name,” and very sick indeed with typhoid fever. So 
denote consecration to the service of the dangerous and critical was his condition 
Lord Jesus Christ. It was on the morning week that his mother was hastily sum- 
of January 13th 1886, that a few earnest m0ued to his bedside, and is now with him 
Christian women met at the residence of ; administering to his comfort. Latest in- 
Mrs. Margaret Bottome, New York, for telligence announces a slight change for the 
the purpose of binding themselves together better.
in a sisterhood of service, hoping by this —aged lady of over seventy years, 
closer union to increase their usefulness, wrjte8 an Annapolis Valley correspondent 
but little dreaming of the vastness of the tQ the Wesleyan, got her soul saved at the 
organization’s future growth and the won- H(;rwick q Meeting this year. ~ 
derful blessing to l>e outpoured upon their at transaction was effected through the 
work. A circle has recently been formed Mvsdj of God under Bro Teasdale’s ser- 
in this towni in connection with ht. James , tqon ou Corneliu8 of the Italian band. A 
church, under the name of ht. James f($w wceks she unitcd with the Metho-
Circle,” having for its motto the words | (]i8C Chnrch6at Middleton near her home.
“Faith without works is «lead, and for T , , . T>. , r, . •
the text - Be ye .loers of ,he word aud not -Hi. Lord.hip Bishop Courtney arau- 
hearers only, deceiving your own selves.” ted by Rev V eoMecral»! the
Meetings are held fortnightly at the red Church of the Rood Shepard at T.dntsh 
dences of members, the next one being laat Wednesday morning. In the 
appointed to lie held at the residence of noon lie administered the rite of confirma- 
Mr Knight, on Friday evening, Nov. 4th. tton On the following morntng assisted
This meeting is free and open to all comers, bY Rexd®- Y' ? ’TYn rlnMI
and persons who are at all interested in the church, Amherst ; Rural Dean Campbell,
organization are invited to attend. The Dorchester;^Cecil U .ggms recto, of Sack- 
Rev. F. P. Greatorex hopes to be present ville, and D. M. Bliss, of VI estmorland, 
and will give information in regard to the h», lordship consecrated the church at St. 
order. Applications for membership should Albans, Fort Lawrence, 
be addressed to the President, Miss Rug- Took Second Prizk. — A barrel of Graven-
gles, Queen Street. steins sent to Dr. Fuller of Yarmouth by

Mr. Bartlette (\, son of Capt. Isaac Good
win, of Granville, were from their hand
some appearance and size, placed on show 
at the late Yarmouth exhibition, and award
ed a second prize. The apples were for
warded as a slight token of esteem in con
sideration of the kindness and attention 
shown Mr. Goodwin by the Dr. during a 
severe sickness he passed through in that 
town & few months ago.

—Although t he presidential election takes 
place in the United States next Tuesday, 
8th, in reality the president will not be 
elected until the second XVednesday in 
February. The electors, chosen by the 
people in the several states on Tuesday, the 
8th November, will, on January 9th, de
clare the result in each state. The houses 
of congress will, on the date in February 
named, canvass the electoral vote, and an 
nounce the grand results. However, we 
shall know beforehand who is successful, 
Harrison or Cleveland.

taut measures are 31 2iMiddleton, Nov. 1st, 1892.

To the Electors of Ward 16.— Mr. N. H. Phinney’s singing class at 
South Farmington will give concerts at Nic- 

Kingston and South Farmington at the 
The Cantata “Underclose of the quarter, 

the Palms" will be produced by a thoroughly 
trained choir. The public are never dis 
appointed with Mr. Phinney’s Musical 
Entertainments.

,—Having been chosen by a 
ted meeting of the Electors

Gentlemen 
regular conven 
of XX’ard 16, in the county of Annapolis, to 
represent you again in the municipal coun
cil, and having accepted of the nomination 
will endeavor, if elected, to serve the county 
and XX’ard 16 in particular to the best of 
my ability, and will here state that I am 
opposed to the proposed road tax being made 
law. Respectfully yours.

30Paradise, Oct. 26th, 1892.

DR. J. WOODBURY’S— Any quantity of good Socks made to 
and not for the stores, will he taken

by J. XX*. Beckwith, also any quantity of 
good Butter made to eat and not for the 
stores is wanted by J. XX*. Beckwith. ^ He 
has made another advance on strictly fresh 
Eggs, not for those which are being held 
for a higher price. 28 li

— Newton Lee, the well-known horse
man, after an absence of some few weeks, 
arrived at his home in Truro a few days 
ago. At Quebec he won a five mile race 
trotted on Sept. 20th, for a purse of $100. 
On Oct 12, at Derry Park, he won another 

of the same amount and made a re-

* 4*”
The King’s Daughters. George Holland.

and Ell
IS INFALLIBLY THE REMEDY FOR

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Enlargement 
of the Glands, Affections of the Kidneys,

------AND FOR------
SPLINTS, CURBS, BOG SPAVINS, STRAINS OF THE JOINTS AND 

TENDONS, BRUISES, ETC., ETC.
EQUAL.

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.
IE1. I_I. SH-A-inDsT_EIR/, PROPRIETOR

Manufactories at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

To the Electors of Ward 11.Ati-le Grower.

—Harry Lydiard, the Kentville horseman 
has always been among the best known 
drivers, hut this year, by his clever work, 
he has brought himself into greater prom
inence than ever l»efore, being the only 
driver in the three Provinces to give three 
horses a record of 2.35 or better during the 
past season. He gave Eric Morgan a re
cord of 2 34^ in the last heat of the 2.45 
class at Halifax; he reduced Resolution’s 
record to 2.35 in the fifth heat of a race at 
Charlottetown; hut. the crowning triumph 
was in the fioe-for-all race at Charlotte
town, where he drov e Israel without any 
previous handling in 2.274, the fastest mile 
ever trotted in the Maritime Provinces. 
This is a record he should feel proud of, 
and his services will no doubt be in demand 
next season.

Gentlemen,—
Having been solicited by a large num

ber of the electors of XXTard No. 11 to again 
allow myself to be a Candidate at the en
suing Municipal Election, I hereby accede 
to your request, and shall strive, if elected, 
to guard the best interests of our county.

I shall resist the adoption of the Road 
Act, to which I am strongly opposed.

Yours respectfully,
XX ESTON A. FOXVLER.

Nev. 1st, 1892.

ft
IT HAS NOpurse

cord of 2.25. He sold Lucy Derrick to a 
Montreal horse dealer, Frank Bale, for a 
good price.

Change of Time.—Commencing last 
Monday and continuing till the end of 
December, tbe steamer City of MoiUicello 
leaves St. John every Monday XX’ednesday 
and Saturday at 7.30 a. m. local time, re
turning same days on arrival of express 
train from Halifax. The steamer reaches 
St. John in time to connect with night 
trains for Boston, and has close connection 
with steamers of International line for 
Portland and Boston.

And that in default of such appear
ance the plaintiff may, after the expi
ration of said thirty days, proceed in 
such action to forecloseure and sale as 
this Honorable Court may hereafter 
direct.

Dated at Bridgetown this 1st day of 
November, A.IX. 1892.

iSgd.l RICHARD J. UXIACKE.
Prothonotary. .

31 2i

To the Electors of Ward Mo. 4.31 4i

Neily & Crowe
Gentlemen,—

At the request of many of the rate
payers in X\Tard 4, I have decided to com
ply with their wishes, and will, at the ap
proaching Municipal Elections on the 15th 
of November next ensuing, ask* the support 
of these who are desirous of seeing me re
turned as representative of the XX’ard. 
Should it be my good fortune to be returned, 

rest assured that I will do the

AUCTION SALEThis
H ü—Mr. Israel Slattery, a much respected 

citizen of Gabarus, died on the 18th inst. 
under peculiarly sad circumstances. Mr. 
Slattery having removed to Glace Bay 
about a year ago to fill a position as book
keeper in a business establishment there, 
was sent for by his family from Garbarus 
on account of the dangerous illness of one 
of his children. The little one died short
ly after her father’s arrival, and Mr. Slat
tery on the same day scratched his thumb 
on the brass tag of his shoe lace. As a 
matter of course so trifling a wound was 
not given a thought at first, but in a few 
days it became evident that a serious case 
of blood poisoning had set in, and in less 
than a week the poison had been carried 
through the blood vessels and death ensued. 
Re was highly respected and much regret is 
felt at his death.

SATURDAY, NOV. 5th,
AT TWO O’CLOCK. 1 *:><4Reception.—The reception advertised 

in our last issue to take place in the recep
tion room of the Baptist Church, was held 
as announced, and passed off very success
fully. A large number of people came to
gether to do justice to the w'ell-supplied 
tables, and we doubt whether tables, upon 
a similar occasion, were ever more taste
fully and bountifully supp 
ceipts amounted to upwards of $40.00. A 
similar entertainment, with the addition of 
a fancy sale, is to be given the week before 
Christmas.

—In a private house in Upper Granville, 
the other morning, a few persons had the 
pleasure of listening to the lecture on the 
demise of the Rt. Hon. Sir John A. Mac
Donald and Hon. Alex. MacKenzie, read 
by Collingwood Young. The essay 
well written. The language and thoughts, 
without gainsay, were very appropriate, 
and many of the expressions were well cal
culated to touch the finest chords of sen
timent and arouse the nobler feelings of 
patriotism; and the composition, asa whole 
would have done credit to a large audience 
and more encouraging circumstances.

Sunday School Convention.—The An
napolis County Union Sabbath School 
Convention will meet in its nineteenth 
annual session with the schools of Anna
polis town on Tuesday, the 8th day of Nov., 
at 10 o’clock, a.m., session to continue 
throughout the day. XVm. J. Grierson, 
secretary for the province, is expected to 
be present, and will give a “ Normal 
Lesson.” The executive committee have 
arranged for an interesting programme 
All pastors, superintendents and Sabbath- 
school workers are cordially invited to be 
present and participate in the discussion.

S. N. Jackson, Secty. Convention.

(Successors to Shaffner .& Neily),
Will keep constantly on hand a full and complete stock of

I will sell at Public Auction, on the above 
named date, at the '

Farmers’ Store, Lawrencetown,
a large consignment of

mmyou may
utmost in my power for the best interests 
of all, and will use every effort to protect 
the people against all extravagant and un
necessary taxation, too much of which is 

strikingly apparent.
Respectfully yours Choice Family GroceriesHARNESS.lied. The re-

(Sale positive.)
Also, to clear and make room for goods 

to arrive:
50 HORSE RUGS, 100 GALS. MIXED 
PAINTS, 200 pairs BOOTS & SHOES,

—AND A QUANTITY OF—
HARDXX ARE, CROCKERY, ETC.

J". HR. ELLIOTT.

T. A. BALCOM 
30 31

■
iBridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1892.

To the Electors of Ward 5.
GKMii.iir.N - Hiving been chosen by a 

regularly couvem.il uveting of the Electors 
of Ward5, in the County of Annapolis, to 
again represent you in the Municipal Coun
cil for the ensuing term, I have after due 
consideration decided to accept the situa
tion, and will endeavor if elected to serve 
the County, and XX’ard 5 in particular, to 
the best of my ability.

f -?*•:Granville Ferry to Have Water Works.

A public meeting was called at Granville 
Ferry, Oct. 27th, 1892, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration the supplying of 
the village with water. The meeting was 
called to order by appointing J. E. Shafner, 
Esq., chairman, and H. M. Irvine, secre
tary. After some discussion about the 
supply of water, a committee was appoint
ed to see if a sufficient supply could be had 
to warrant the undertaking and report as 

as possible. The meeting adjourned, 
subject to the call of the committee.

On the 28th the committee proceed* d to 
examine the springs; and they found that a 
sufficient supply could be had, and they 
called another public meeting on the even
ing of the 28th.

After receiving the report of the com
mittee, it was moved, seconded and passed 

imousiy that we proceed at once to 
take the necessary steps for an act of incor
poration, and the following committee was 
appointed: XV. H. XVeatherspoon. A. I). 
Mills, 8. XV. W. Pickup, J. E. Shafner, 
and Capt. Samuel Groves. The meeting 
adjourned subject to the call of the com
mittee.

—Harrisburg, Pa., is in danger of a water 
Forest fires are raging in the 

mountains near, and men are battling with 
the flames day and night. More than 200 
acres hax-e been burned over in the vicinity 

, of Lamb’s Gap and much timber has been 
destroyed near Linglestown and Miller’s 
Gap. The mountains'cnclosing Huntingdon, 
Pa., are ablaze for miles and the air is thick 
with smoke. The fire is spreading rapidly 
on the east of Henderson Township. The 
forest fires now cover the public roads, leav
ing no outlet to the farmers. The farmers 
in many sections of the county have been 
fighting the flames for days to save their 
buildings and fences. The fires originated 
through the carelessness of gunners.

JUST A-H-B/IVIEID:

LOT MANITOBA 1 LOUR
famine.

FOR SALE -

®|S
az : O" <The subscriber offers at Private Sale the very

Desirable Premises on Water St.,
in BRIDGETOWN, recently occupied by 

OB ADI AH SPINNEY.
The ho

35Sincerely yours,
“FIVE ROSES.”Georoe Leitcii.

Granville, Oct. 22nd, 1892. 30 tf
house is new, commodious and attrac

tive. The barn and outbuildings arc all new 
d in excellent condition, and the there is also 

a fine garden. Attached to the premises is a 
very desirable wharf property.

Part of money can remain on mortgage. For 
further information

A%rHN L. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown Oct. 25th, 1892.

To the Electors of Ward No. 4. K. D. CORNMEAL.
Gentlemen

Having been solicited by requisition, 
and personally by a large number of the 
electors of Ward No. 4 to again allow my
self to be nominated for the office of Coun
cillor for the ensuing term, I have, after 
due consideration, decided to comply with 
the request, and, I may say, for the last 
time. If elected, it will be my aim to 
faithfully serve the county and XXrard 4 in 
particular, to the best of my ability.

Thanking you for your continued con
fidence, I remain,

30 4i— The salvation army in England has 
just made an interestiug little departure. 
The damsels with the tambourines who 
have gone in procession have appeared in a 
startling, coquettish dress, which is hence
forth to be their summer costume. Its 

— Quite a number of the ratepayers of principal feature is a hat as lightly designed 
XV ard 5 met at Dodge's hall, Belleisle, on ag though intended for a lady of fashion at 
Tuesday evening, 26th ult. for the purpose the sea8ide. Hitherto they have had the 
of discussing the important measures of the BOniewhat unattractive poke bonnet, but 
house. T. W. Chealey, Esq., was called now tke gaivation lassies appear in p 
to the chair and Mr. Arthur Bustin ap- 8ion un(ier open worked, large flapped, 
pointed secretary Among other subjects very 8howy straw hats, not unlike those 
dealt with was that of choosing a councillor, comm0nly in use, and prettily garnished 
and it was deemed in the interests of those with flowera and 8talks of corn. These at- 
present to nominate XXralter O. Bent as a tractive ornaments come from some of 
candidate for the approaching elections to Gt.neral Booth’s Darkest England work- 

the ward for the next three years, ghipg 
which was accordingly done. Mr. Bent is ^___
Surra °oftîheAf™"ci-ri!oy Zt New Advertisements.’
locality, and is otherwise very popular.

TO ARRIVE :

TO LET! Lot Liverpool Course Salt.Kkntville's New Church.—The ser
vices connected with the lay^g of the cor
ner stone of St. Joseph’s Roman Catholic 
church at Kentville were duly solemnized 
last Wednesday. The dedication ceremon
ies commenced at 2 p. m. His Grace Arch
bishop O’Brien preached a special sermon. 
Other speakers were also present and ad
dressed the large assemblage. The stone 
was laid at the north-west corner and a 
sealed box, containing records of the event 
with other papers, was placed in a recep
tacle underneath the stone In the evening 
a bazaar and tea meeting was held in the 
basement, and a handsome amount realized.

The Farmer’s Advocate.—The October 
number of the Farmer's Advocate, of Lon
don, Ont., is replete as usual with much 
valuable reading for the farmer. It con
tains full report of the Industrial and Wes
tern Fair Exhibitions, together with Prize 
List of the live stock departments; a very 
interesting illustrated article ou The Horn 
Fly; an article on Circular Bai ns,illustrated 
with description how to build ; also a good 
portrait of the Hon. Thomas Greenway, 
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration 
for the Province of Manitoba, together 
with a number of other good illustrations. 
The Home Magazine Department is of great 
interest to the family. We notice that it 
is to be published twice a month after Jan
uary 1st, 1893, at the old rate of $1.00 per 
year.

Two Good Dwelling Houses in the centre 
of the town. Apply to

WASHINGTON CHESLEY. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 1892. 30 4i We have made arrangements in Halifax to handle 

”fRESH BUTTER, and will be glad to receive any 
quantity for trade at highest market rates.

Yours very respectifully,
A. VIDITO.

Bridgetown, Oct. 18th, 1892. 29 tf
Anniversary Celebrations. NOTICE.A very pleasing and yet somewhat strange 

celebration is to take place at the residence 
of Hugh^ Irvine, Esq., Granville Ferry, 
next Monday evening, 7th inst. On that 
date Mr Irvine and his estimable wife will 
not only celebrate the twenty-fifth anniver
sary of their wedding day, but also that of 
their birth days, both being born on the 
same day in the same year, and consequent
ly of the same age. Not only will the social 
position of Mr. and Mrs. Irvine have the 
effect of drawing together a very largq 
circle of friends, but when it is considered 
that an excellent programme of music will 
be rendered in which Miss Fannie Knowles 
and Miss Alice Young will take part, to
gether with other iRteresting 
and that the proceeds are to go 
repairing and painting the Methodist par
sonage, we are safe in saying that a most 
liberal attendance will be present.

—How Ls your cold? Use Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment or it may last all winter; certain fact!

>FOR SALE!TO BE SOLD AT
- PUBLIC AUCTION, Just Received:—ON—

rpHE FARM situated in Berwick, kn 
the

Buchanan Farm,
ng forty acres in one block, very con- 
to work, cuts thirty tons of prime hay. 

one bearing orchard of fifty trees, and one of 
seventy-five trees of three and four years’ 
planting. Also plum, gooseberry and currants.

The buildings are in good repair; there are 
two wells of water, and a never-failing brook 
on the premises; is within a short distance of 
station, stores, churches and school.

Also a wood lot with plenty of wood and 
poles, about three-miles distant.

Terms to suit purchaser. For further par
ticulars apply to 

JF. B. SANFORD,
On the premises,

own asTHURSDAY, NOVEMBER 3rd, 1892,
A Few One-half Bbls. Extra, Large, Fatat 1 o’clock, p.m.,

on the premises of the late ISRAEL FOSTER, 
Lawrencetown, viz.:

* Horse, 1 Cow in calf, 1 Covered Wagon, 1 
Express Waggon, 1 New Silver-mounted 
Harness,

TENDERS—The Springhill coal company has de
cided to construct three barges of about 
1,000 tons capacity, to be run in the Bay of 
Fundy. These barges will likely be em
ployed between Parrsboro and St. John. 
They will be towed by a powerful tug, 
which is to be constructed. The barges 
have become an important factor in trans
portation out the New England sea bftard, 
and it is believed that freight rates will be 
reduced to a minimum when the barges en
ter into competition with the schooners 
now in the business. The experiment will 
be watched with interest by those inter
ested in the coal trade throughout the pro-

containi
venient CAPE BRETON HERRING1

will be received by the undersigned up to 
noon, NOV. 21st, for the

Building of a School House
AT PARADISE.

Household Furniture,
consisting of 1 Parlor Suite, 1 Bedroom Suite, 
2 Feather Beds and Bedding. Carueting, Rock
ing and other chairs, 2 Bedsteads. 4 Stands, 
Tables, etc. Looking Glasses, 1 Beureau, 1 
Sewing Machine, 1 Range and 2 Parlor Stoves, 
Lamps, China Tea Set, Glassware, 3 bbls. Ashes, 
cord Dry Wood, 4 tons Hay, l Clothes Ringer, 
a large amount of other goods too numerous to 
mention.
T. R. ILSLEY, FRANCIS A. FOSTER.

Administratrix. 
Lawrencetown, Oct. 24th, 1892.

amusements, 
towards Try our New Port Rico Molasses Just in.

Plans and specifications can bo seen at tne 
office of B. Starratt, Secretary of Trustees, 
after Nov. 7th.

The Trustees do not bind themselves to 
ut the lowest or any tender.

ZACHEUS PHINNEY,
D. M. ELLIOTT,
EDGAR BENT,

Paradise, Nov. 1st, 1892.

NEILY & CROWE.
;acei-p

i Bridgetown, September 27th, 1892.VTrustees. L. O. NEILY, 
Aylesford, Kings Co., N.S.

Auctioneer, / 30 tf30 213121—Good Fresh Bread at G. H. Dixon’e.
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1892.

Primrose.

Jr

WEEKLY MONITOR New AdvertisementK
Spa Springs Chips. Tr»ns-AtUntle*PPl. Trad.-

The shrill whistle of the bottling house , ^’Tu^loMon ara^lKt 473 ban-els ascora
ls no longer heard. Where all was life and ^dh“it J^5i846 to the name date last 
bustle now “j^iet reigns supreme- P d j week's receipts were considered

A. Dodge is still carrying quantities ot year. ^ ,n excew cf any
milk to the condensmg factory at Kingsto . » rJord> but during the present one
They intend to can co«se next month. ^ gaye been nearly doubled, and the market

kfssi SSiS. " ’SLTiK K»

S'irÆK'î'Xiï.. .U * :^;ssx3*K1as£cargo of apples. We hope they will find ii splendid condi-
ready sales. ... ,, ,ifh .« ae tion- What have come forward this weekOur school taught by Miss With Morse, ,tock from America (the
West Paradise closed on 1 r>d»y- United States), and about 23,000 barrels of
Ardelia B. D2jfthniktKtepawiUshould early soft fruit from Canada, which had to 
suing year. We think that miren be sold immediately, and with few excep-
co operate more f^y, with the twhenjm. ^ ^ ^ un Jtractive> and, in such 
order that our schools si a p^^^ tug ^ quantities, could only be disposed of at

lüültiis^g
ïa.'-rs^ss^yüSf
to his home in Concord, N. H. L B.
Dodge and wife, who have been visiting re
latives and friends in the “Homeland 
for the past few weeks, have left for their 
home in Lawrence, Mass. J. W • Bowlby, 
who has been in ill health for some time 
past and who has been recruiting among his 
many friends, returned to Lawrence ou I ri- 
day. W e trust he may be restored to per
fect health. Mrs. Cooley and son ot Lynn,
Mass., are the guests of her cousin Miss 
Abbie Dodge._______ ________

Nictaux Falls.

. The week past has been a quiet one, but 
little having transpired in the way of afford
ing news items, yet there have be 
occurences that may be of interest.

Our school closed with Friday last, 
Robinson having completed herengage 
Who her successor will be is not yet ki 
as no teacher has, as yet, been engaged.

Notwithstanding the weather on Sunday 
afternoon being unpleasant, there was a 
large attendance at Sunday-school, and 
was followed with an excellent discourse 
from Prov. 3: 17, by our pastor, Rev. Mr

tyen some is what our numerous patrons say of our fall stock.
Dur Stock of Cloths is the largest we have ever carried, 

consisting of

The store lately occupied by the sub
scriber, on Queen Street. The location and 
premises are too well-known to require 
Further inhumation. McCmmGK

Miss JUST OPENED'New Advertisements.

Suitings, Overcoatings, Ulsterings, and Trowserings,s

LATE ARRIVALS: —AND-in all the latest materials and designs. With an increased 
staff of first-class workmen we are in a better position than 
ever to attend promptly to the wants of our custome r. 
Call arrd examine before placing your order for full clothing. 
It will pay you to do so. A pleasure to show goods.

Samples sent on application.

Gee. 4 Chocolates,
Mixed Confectionery 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Good Onions,
Extra Shad,

(Half Barrels),

Extra Mackerel,
(Half Barrels),

Finnen Baddies, 
Leading Tobaccos.

We are informed that Old Bruin is again 
on the warpath in the vicinity of Blooming
ton, her old stamping ground. She was 
accompanied by her two cubs, and several 
days ago killed two sheep belonging to 
Abednego Allen. Mr. Allen set a trap and 
was rewarded with catching one of the 
the cubs which weighed about seventy-five 
pounds. It is to be hoped that the mother 
will meet a similar fate. •

Politics, which usually run high in ti 
of an election, appear to he below par with 
reference to a councilman. A meeting, 
announced to be held in the lower part of 
the Ward a short time age 
informed, poorly attended, 
however, was appointed to determine who 
shall be the nominee, but what was the re
sult of its deliberations we are not inform
ed. It is rumored however, that Mr. Elias 
Beals has the inside track.

Among the more important may be 
tioned the repairing of the sluice which 
conveys water from the pond into the race 
leading to the grist-mill.

portant as, being badly wrecked, it vas
__ble to be carried away by the expected
autumn rains. Now that it is repaired, 
all that seems necessary for activity in 
the grinding business is a generous supply 
of water. In fact other industries are de
pendent upon Providence in this particular. 
Many farmers have stored their apples in 
bulk not being able to obtain barrels, which 
cannot be manufactured for the want of 
material; buildings are boarded in awaiting 
the starting of the shingle mill, while some 
of our citizens are only killing time expect
ing employment at these various branches 
of industry. There are logs in the pond 
and on the brow sufficient to run the mill 
for several weeks, and unless we have rain 
soon, bpt little can be done before we may 
expect a freeze-up. When the sluice 
being repaired a salmon attempted to 
the race as usual, but unfortunately for him, 
the water supply being too limited, he was 
obliged to remain on the shoals and was 
caught by Mr. Ingram Vidito.

The building formerly used for shoe
making by the late Mr. John Acker, has 
been rented for the same purpose by Mr. 
Moses Barren. This gentleman has had 
quite an eventful life, as related by himself. 
When but a child of three months in this 
world his mother died. His father being a 
sea captain in active service, Moses was 
left to the care of -a relative, and when 
quite a little boy was adopted or hound to 
William McKeown, father of the late 
Andrew McKeown of Albany, and was 
given the name Moses McKeown. After 
the death of the father Moses continued to 
live with Andrew until at the age of nine
teen, when he, tired of his lot, and between 
two days, started out on life’s ocean to 
paddle his own canoe. Although nineteen 
years old, he was but a child in stature 
and without any education, not even a 
knowledge of the alphabet. He took the 
Meadow road leading west, coming out ou 
Beals’ Mountain (then called), and at four 
o’clock in the morning arrived at Bridge
town, and when unobserved, stowed him
self away in the hold of a packet loaded 
with cord wood just ready to sail for St. 
Johu. The next morning the ship was at 
her destination, and when the crew were at 
breakfast Moses came from his hiding- 
place and made his way up through the 
city and on into the country about ten 
miles. Arriving at a farm house late in 
the day, he applied for work, and was 
directed to a house a short distance away, 
where he was told that a lady wished to hire 
a>boy. After being questioned by the lady 
as to who he was and where he came from, 
to which he answered he didn’t] know, she 
concluded to give him a trial. While eat- 

^Qg his sapper, which was the first he had 
Weaten since leaving home, the lady upon 

farther scrutiny discovered in Moses an old 
acquaintance, she having lived with the 
McKeown family years before when he was 
a little hoy. How strange that, while he 
was trying to avoid being identified, he 
should at his first stopping-place, over one 
hundred miles from home, fall in with the 
only being in all that country who could 
know him. He remained here two years, 
after which he learned the shoe-making 
trade, following the business for several 
years; spent eight years at sea; served as 
private all through the American war ; 
lived the life of a cow-boy seventeen years 
in Dead wood, Montana; passed 
in Southern California, and through all 
these years of his romantic life he never 
put to his lips a glass of intoxicating drink. 
The writer remembers him in his boyhood, 
and is glad that after an absence of fort£- 
two years he returns with a love for his 
country, and trying to" get his living by an 
honorable calling.

For Sale Low!
KtMjHlat

NÉÉ11181
A J*. MOREXSOlSr. 6 doz. Reefers.

4 doz. Lumber Jackets. 
2 doz. Knit Coats.
6 doz. pairs Pants.
2 doz Overcoats.

^ridg^wn^Oct^Oth^JI892^

âàCANADIAN.

1892. NEW STOVES. 1892............. 7s. Od. to 10s. 6d
................ Its. 3d. „ Me. 6d
............... He. 3d. n 14s. Od

9b. Od. ti 12«. 3d
.............. 7s. 6d. ,i 17s. Od
.............. 6s. Od. „ to. 6d
........... 12s. Od. „ 18s. Od
..........12s. Sd. „ lto. Od

..............14a. Od. ii 21s. Od

Greenings..........
20 oz...................
Culvers.............
Blush ................
St. Lawrence.............
Jcnnetting..................
Iiibston.............
Kings................
Gravenstein ....

o was, we were 
A committee,

W
I OFFER A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF

W/ Ranges, Cook, Parlor and Hall Stoves,
All New In the Market.

McCormick. 
OCTOBER, 1892.

JUST OPENED:
New Winter Shawls

FTJRS,
dress goods,

UNITED STATES.
Rev. William Holllnshed

Of Sparta, N. J., voluntarily «ays:
« To Whom it May Concern :

Unasked I deem it my duty to a suffering 
humanity whose bodies and souls I would 

23b. od. to lto. to | have heajthy.^^

. 9«. Od. to 13s. 6d ] onB my children was greatly 
. 6s. 9d. h 8s. 9d 
. 9s. 0d. ii 12s. Od

.......... 8s. 0d. to 11s. 6dGreenings..........
20 oz.......
Culverts 
Blush
St. Lawrence .... 
Jcnnetting 
Hibston
Cravens 
Baldwin

This was very
Having Bought for Spot Cash, I am offering Stoves Lower 

than ever before.
im Paradise Gleams. The above lines will bear 

the closest inspection, and are 
offered as low as can be ob
tained elsewhere.

lia
Mrs. J. M. Leonard and Mrs. Cole re- 

turned last week from a visit to Caledonia.
Miss Winnie Longley left this morning 

for Kentville, where she will work at the 
millinery business.

There seems some prospect of the swamps 
getting full for winter, as there has been 

„siderablc rain the past few days.
Miss Kinley and C. Boehner have given 

up their schools and are attending the High 
School in this place with a view to higher 
education.

Willie Morse and H. J. Starratt have 
to Wolf ville, the former to enter the 

his fourth

tv in BRIDGETOWN.R. ALLEN CROWE,
Hubbard st uns Afflicted With Bolls

having 30 on her limbs, and being unable to 
walk I had heard of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
and bought a bottle, half of which cured en- 
tirely. Two years after, another child was 

_ ... „ , afflicted as badly. I used the other half
London, Oct. 20 —Thomas Neill Cream Q( Hood 3 sarsaparilla with like re

lias confessed that from 1874 to 1881, when About jour years after, the child first
he was arrested in Chicago, he ma e a «fluted was again tormented like Job, and I 
practice of poisioning dissolute girls in t a bottle (on Sunday at that) and
Canada. His numerous victims, he “F8" alI1 a cure. I gave some of the medicine to 
were buried without suspicion on the part * woman aud two children; they were 
of anybody that they had died unnatural 0 M wcre mlne. Through a testlmo-
deaths. A medical expert, who has ex- . , sent t0 c. i. Hood & Co., inquiries came
arained Cream, says that he suffers un- . all the country, asking If it was a ‘bona
doubtedly from satyriasis. All information flde, testimonial, and of course I wrote all
as to Thomas Neill Cream’s confession comes y^t lt was, and have the knowledge of 
from Mr. Waters,his solicitor. Mr. Waters ScOrOS and Scores
fflshapuhuÆiyaftor the1 cation. « person, helped or cured by Hood’^

Cream confessed to him everything criminal parilla. Mild cases of ^“/^"rhare
in his Canadian career, minutely described yielded to IL Biliousness and bad liverdia 
he uirls murdered, his method in killing Len corrected in my own family. This is 

them and his devices to escape detection the only patent medletoo I hMafejt^Uko
su'ml'onmnv'lMd Mr. Waters lLst evem the'jobs who are UnpaUent rnd M0 tor-

sæsSSSs&SsSMs;
his confession Cream became angry at Mr. orciea ___ ___ ...
W aters and threatened to “do him after HOOd’S Sarsaparilla 

Mr. Waters refused absolutely | perron wishing to know more, enclosing
a stamp will be informed. Yours for the 
health, happiness and virtue of humanity.

Hollinshed. pastor of Fresby-

Scpt. 28th. 1892.-21)
Nelli’s Confession.

MADE A PRACTICE OF POIS
ONING GIRLS IN CANADA.

FOR YEARS HE A

CLOTH SUITINGS, MANTLE CLOTHS, 
DRESS TRIMMINGS, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSIERY, FLANNELS, 
FLANNELETES, LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN’S MERINO UN

DERWEAR, TABLE LINENS, 
NAPKINS, TOWELS, TOWELING, 

STOCKINGETTE, YARNS, Ac., Ac.

Hats, Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, 
Flowers, Velvets, &c.

1mmm THE BALANCE OF MY

1 FALL STOCKgone
academy and the latter to take 
year in the college.

Miss Bertha Covert, our successful V. 
candidate, has the school on Morse Hoad, 
and Mr. Herbert Starratt the school at 
Bentville. The schools in this place have 
the same teachers as last year, viz., Mr. L- 
C. Shaffuer the advanced, and Miss Minnie 
Bent the primary department.

Rev. R. B. Kinley has entered upon the 
third year of his pastorate in this place. 
In doing so he urged that there is need of 
following out the old adage of the “Two 
Bears ” between pastor and people. 1 he fi
nancial standing of the church he reported 
to be better than ever before, aiid said that 
if matters were managed with as great a 
degree of success this year as the year just 
passed it Would be almost perfect. His 
sermon was as usual excellent. Subject, 
“ Walking with wise

à
•v

will be forthcoming in a lew 
days, notice of which will 

duly appear.$ SPENT IS EXPECTED TO

Bring Extra ValueEVERY
Miss Randall has charge of the Millinery 

Department, and will be pleased to receive 
orcfers for Trimmed Hats and bonnets. 
Satisfaction both in STYLE and PRICE 
guaranteed.

E. S. Riggott.WHERE IS SUCH EQUIVALENTS OFFERED AS AT #AND NO
HVLTTZRZDOCZHZ’S.

Especially nowr, I am offering the balance ot my SUM
MER Boots and Shoes at reduced prices, to make room tor 
the largest and bâst selected assortment for my rail i rade 
that has ever been shown in the town.

JOHN IF-L. C. WHEELOCK
Lawrcncotown, Oct. 11th, 1892.

iii NOW iiiIMMENSEthe trial, 
to make any further statement.

is the word that expressed theLockeport and Yarmouth Railway.

Thomas Robertson, Esq. writes to 
Yarmouth Herald last week as follows _

Let me say, however, in conclusion, that |-----
a strong company will be incorporated at 
the approaching session of the Local Legis
lature empowered to build a narrow gauge 
road from Yarmouth to Lockeport and IF 
authorized to change to broader guage when | 
the business of the line warrants the same.

will receive

NOW IS THE CHANCE FOR BARGAINS. is the time to buy yourMiddleton Items. William 
the terian church, Sparta, N. J. Bargains in Boots

— AT —

J. W. WHITMAN’S

Aubrey, son of Burpee Dodge, met with 
a painful and severe accident from the burs
ting of a guu while out shooting last week. 
The charge of powder lodged about his 
eyes and forehead. He is undergoing treat
ment, and it is hoped his eye-sight will not 
be permanently injured.

O. B. McGill began school on Tuesday 
morning with an attendance of forty pu
pils in the advanced department, home 
ten or twelve pupils from outside schools 
have made application for attendance, ami 
there is every prospect of an excellent 
school during the year. Miss. Met,ill, 
daughter of the principal, has the primary 
department.

Some of our brainless dudes, • who went 
over the river after cabbages on Hallow 
E’en, struck a snag in the shape of the “ old 
farmer ” sitting among his cabbage patch 
with his shot gun in his bands. J ust as 
the boys got nicely to work, the farmer, 
with a war-whooop, gave chase, tiring his 
gun as he ran, and the time 
made beat anything ever heard of before. 
The farmer wants to know what crime he 
would have been accused of if by ^ mistake 
he had shot “one of them things.”

Hood’» Till» cure habitual couatlpatlon. RE1M-MIBE CLOÎHIM,
BOOTS AND SHOES,
'underclothing, sc.,

MURDOCH.JOHN 1*

- 1892. FALL. 1892.
STRONG & WHITMAN

ÏTÎMKt vill
Cell and see for yonraelf. 

NEWEST STYLESIThis plan and this company 
the support of all parties in the County of 
Shelburne, and the promoters are now con
fident of financial assistance from both the 
Dominion and Local authorities.

I AMERICAN RUBBERSiJiTÏTTl
to keep out the cold and wet. 
And do not forget the place 
to buy is at

If you want a fine showing a first-class range ofareOVERCOATAn Appalling Disaster. purely Vegetable
fall dress goods,

Also Cashmeres and Twills, in Black

Cagliara, Oct. 23.—The village of San ---------------------- r.Biablithed
Spcrata has been swept by a flood and it is . NlTUI£'. RtMCCY \ „rrr 
estimated that not less than 200 villagers -jfcjc— roe 50 pear,
were drowned. Later advices from Lag- ;S^*v - , , «
liara give an appalling account of the ter- OOUgnSj COIOS, CTOUCi
rible storm and flood in Sardma, on Thurs- y IP HOOPING COUGH
day and Friday last. Hundreds of lives V WHOOPI Mb LUUUH,
were lost and hundreds of thousands of CONGESTION, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS

■nL-T-T-17-■ IRRITATION of the throat,
—A travelling man, named Lee, was AND

f^yytb™ CMn  ̂ ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES
he quarreled over a bill. The arrival of a CURES AS IF BY MAGIC,
posse of police prevented a mob which had
gathered from wreaking vengence on the y n*)|*eccd©nt©u SlICCCSS
Celestials. ______ _ proves its reliability

AT ,UL DEALERS AND WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

I . PAXTON BAIRD, Propkieto;

WOOOSTOCK. N.B.

or SUIT OF CLOTHES, it will pay you 
to wait a few days and see the 

lot coming in.
Newest Styles. Finest Designs.

Patterns. Lowest Prices.

in Cheviot, and »««—«ftOg.to match.
W. E. PALFREY’SNeatest

jacketsLADIES’GENTS’ FURNISHINGS a Specialty. Lawrence to wn, Oct. 12th, 1892.
ose dudes In Latest Styles. Perfect Fits.

ALSO A NICE RANGE OF

Collars and Guns,

fS-Note the spot:

J. w. WHITMAN’S,
Ladies' Fur

FUR BOAS, FEATHER BOAS, AND CHILDREN’S FUR SETTS.
LAWRENCETOWN.

NEW

AUTUMN
Lawrencetown.

1 Case Men’s Underwear,

i gr Es CapsSfo?FaU and Winter.
Wanted : Any quantity GOOD BUTTER We always 

the highest market price for FRESH EGGS.

J. R. Elliott’s deferred auction will take 
place on Saturday next.

Mrs. Israel Foster w ill have 
sale of her household effects on Thursday,
4lra. Downing, Mrs. Robert Longley and 
Miss Etta Durling, are delegates to the
Sunday-school Association at Annapolis. ! (, rk.„ 1RDS * Co.

Notwithstanding the cold, damp (lay, son George has suffered with neural- I _
the hand sociable netted over twenty-six ia r^Hnd the heart Bince 1882, but by the 
dollars. We hope to hear more of its jL licltiun of MINARD’S LINIMENT ml 
“ Mill Full of Stones in the futui . 188y ;t completely disappeared and has not

Miss Carrie Daniels has gone to 1 ort , bl(d him since.
Williams, Kings county, to tcaeli the school 
there. We shall miss her pleasant, intelli
gent face, both in the Division and Church.

We see Mr. John Hall’s friendly form 
again on our streets, after a flying visit to 
his son Samuel at Milford, Mass., but we 
miss his brother, Dr. James Hall, who has 
recovered sufficiently from his wounds and 
bruises to resume his duties at I ruro.

Mr and Mrs. J. R. Downing, on return- I-------------------- .
inLr from a visit one day last week, found a Pf.lton.-AI Clarence. Sept. 30th, to Mr. and 
very handsome easy-chair waiting for them | \t PortLorac?Oct. 5th, to Mr. and
in the hall, which the rev. gentleman is | • Mrs Eiridge Saboans, a son.
very pleased to acknowledge as the gift ot Morsb.—At Williamston. Oct
Mr and Mrs. William H. Durling of South Mrs. Alfred Morse.
Albany.

an auction
-AND-I AM RECEIVING

WINTER

liifR FALL 1832s T°Cg

goods RNNDDLPN 4 GO’S.

rat MIES pay
some time

NOVEMBER, ’92! 
New Stock ! —or—Jas McKee.

Lin wood, Ont.

NEW GOODS.A FULL LINE OF JOHN LOCKETT.DRESS COODSSpringfield Sprinkles.
from 8 to 30 cts. per yd. My NEW FALL STOCK ofPastors Langille and Young exchanged 

pulpits on Sunday 28rd, Mr. Young visit
ing Springfield for the first time. He spoke 
twice in the Springfield church and once at 
Falkland Ridge during the day.

Messrs Moore and Langille, with their 
one-horse machine, are doing the threshing 
in this and adjacent communities, and 
giving good satisfaction. The use of the 
flail or “poverty maul,” as the boys call it, 
to separate the grain from the straw, has 
become a thing of the past with us.

Woodbine Division, No. 698, is still alive: 
in fact is quite healthy. A paper called 
the Woodbine Echo has been started by the 

The entertainment for the last

Bi.rtia.e-
A Large Stock of

Undershirts and Drawers1
55 cts. to $1.00. RICHARD SHIPLEY. STAPLE AND FANCY DRYMen’s Heavy ^

MEN’S TOP SHIRTS, is arriving every day.
WEEK THE FINEST ASSORTMENT OF

t. 14th. to Mr. and

JUST OPENED THIS
Ladies andvQertts Furs

WITH CUFFS IN SEAL, BEAVER, BEAR 
AND 0PP0SSUM.

all prices. DRESS GOODS:Marriagee- Cardips and Etiffe Jumpers.
GREY FLANNEL

Granville Ferry Gleanings.

’•SPSS'S 6-4 French Wool Bedford 
Cords

In Browns, Oatdinals. Fawns,
(Latest American and Canadian Styles). _____ — „ tvd ATX7T?T?C< Navy and Black,

2 CASES SHIRTS & DRAWERS, ^ Navy Blue French Serge,

S CBtx“ ST’in
X-ITANTKD-Oi” Ton of Wool and two tons first-class Butter, at a good price. variety
W have this week made a great advance for Fresh Eggs.________________________ VtU ‘e^ ’

Yarmouth Serges.
3-4 Colored Serges and

\CAPES, COLLARS AND^UFFS,^Scarlet fever still lingers round, us.
Rev. D. W. Crandell is holding special 

meetings at Goat Island.
Mr. Edgar Litch has returned home to 

visit his friends in Granville, and rumor 
that he intends to take one away with

MOVING IISTTufts to

Hyhon-MARSHALL. On the 1st inst., in St. 
James' Church Bridgetown, by the Rev >. 
1». Crcatorex, Israel Hyson, of Gran\ille 
Ferry, to Ixmisa. eldest daughter of Mr.

WUltam1 R0Jy:

[’■fhc rutiu^Sridc'ncL^of the newly-married 
couple will be at Campello, Mass.J 
11 amrroN-MooRE.-At the resid 

bride’s iiarents, Oct. -5th, by; Rc\. L. L. 
Lovke, Percy A. Hampton, of St. John. N.B., 
to Isabella T., third daughter of Isaac Moore, 
Brooklyn, Annapolis Co., N.S. _________

from 10 to 35 cts per yd.
2 CASES MEN’S CAPSBOOTS AND SHOES. WITH A NEW AND BRIGHT LINE OF

meeting was a short address from the Rev. 
F. M. Young, Ph. D., of Bridgetown, who 
for the first time met with the Division here, 
the reading of the Echo, and a few other 
readings from the young members.

Pastors S. Langille and F. M. Young 
have been doing some Home Mission work 
in West Dalhousie, during the past week, 
with good results. Many whose voices 
have not been heard in the house of God 
for years are again taking their places, and 
aged persons are crying out “what must I 
do to be saved.” May the work of grace

Another bale Park’s Cotton W arp at 
93 cts. per bunch, cash.

JSnSrf^ FALL GOODShim when he goes.
Mr. Aaron Hardy, a man ninety years of 

age, has sold his farm to his nephew, -- 
William Hardy. He started for California 
on Saturday last, to spend the remainder 
of his days with his daughter who resides

A daring burglary • , , .
Granville Ferry on Saturday night last.
The Carribean House was broken into, the 
safe opened by explosives, and §200 in cash 
stolen. The post office was entered also, 
and a box ot old coins taken from the 
money drawer.

ldcst <1

T. G. BISHOP.ce of theVIoore.—At the resident 
rents, Oct. 25th, by Re

committed at

TO* CALL -AT
LOCKETT’S FANCY DRESS GOODS.Services for Sunday, November 6th.

Church ok England.—Rey. F. P. Greatorex, 
Hector. St. James’, Bridgetown, Sunday- 
school at 2 p.m., Service at 7 p.m. Service on 
Wednesday Evening at the residence of the 
Misses Saunders. Meeting of St. James 
Circle of King’s Daughters at residence of 
Mr. Knight, Friday evening at 7. In St. 
Mary’s, BeUeisle, Service at 10.30 a.m. 
Young’s Cove at 2 p.m. Seats free in both

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph* B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab
bath School, 10 a.m.; Preachhig Service. 11 
a.m. and 7 p.m. Prayer meeting at Bridge
town Tuesday and Friday evenings. Service 
at Centrcville 3 p.m.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. H. s. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.30 o clock.

MISSDRY GOODSstill continue, is our earnest prayer.

St Croix Cove.

On Thursday night a barn belonging to 
John Taylor, of Arlington, was totally de
stroyed by fire, together with all the hay, 
grain, a yoke of oxen and one cow .

The threshing machine managed by /.. 
Elliott and son, of Mt. Hanly, is doing our 
farmers a great favor by threshing their 
grain. Nearlyall report having good crops 

Rev. H. S. Erb has been holding special 
meetings here for the past four weeks. 
Our school whicli has been taught by Miss 
Hannah L. Hill, the past term, under ap- 
parently go«>d results, closed on r riday,
28Mrs. James R. Hill is visiting her moth
er and friends in New Germany. Mr. O. 
W. DeWitt, of Clementsvtlle, has been 
visiting his brother in-law Mr. Jas. Hall. 
Willie Phinney, of Lynn, Mass,, is spend
ing a few weeks with his relatives and 
friends in this place.

FOR LATEST STYLES OF LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S
IS PARTICULARLY ATTRACTIVE

this season, both in style and value.
Clarence Chips.

The long continued drought that 
had is now broken and for the past week 
we have ha i showers every day.

Miss Minnie Marshall of Glen mere, Lynn 
has returned to Clarence and will spend 
the winter at her f ather’s, Mr. E. Marshall s.

Mrs. Stephen Thorne of Lower Granville 
who has been visiting at her father s, returns 
home to-day. ,

Clarence Division had a very successful 
and enjoyable meeting on I riday evening. 
The entertainment consisted of impromptu 
speeches and a large number took part. 
Next Friday evening we have a debate tor 
our entertainment and instruction. Sub
ject “Which has exerted the greater in
fluence over the country the Inventor or 
Explorer.”

A CARGO OF THE BEST TRIMMED and untrimmed hats and bonnets.
Lateat Assortment at Lower Prices than elsewhere. SCOTCH SHAWLS,we have

S1EÏEKCE Do not fail to see our
PATTERN DRESS COODS.

Only one dress to an end.
CASHMERE HOSIERY Reversible Scotch Shawls.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’

als0 ladies’ and children’s undervests.
FROM IB Cts. UP.

just returned from St. 
been for the purpose of 
ovelties for the Milline

MISS SMITH has
E^SiiÿS^red U. wait upon her

"’cau’and Bee vvhàt cim be done for you before 
purchasing elsewhere.

J. H. CHUTE.

BY SCHOONER “ TIGER."

Parties desiring to be sup
plied, who have not left their 
order, will please do so at

Blacfc RiM Cashmere Hose;ery

den. Pastor. Service at 3.30 o clock, 
ng of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 
Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2

Women’s and Misses’ Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose,

Boys’ Knickerbocker Hose.

GLOVES, TIES, COLLARS, BRACES.

Meeti
a.m. Bible Class ar
at8o,docktlp.ni?f Service at Annapolis at 
a.m.; Bible class and . „ a
p.m.; Ladies’ Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at ..30. 
Scats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially Invited.

Providence Methodist Church.—Rev. J. 
B. G ilcs, past or. Preaching services: Bridge
town every Sundav evening ; Granville and 
Bentville every Sunday morning and after
noon, alternately. Prayer-meetings: Bridge
town every Wednesday evening ; Granville 
every Tuesday evening ; Bentville every 
Thursday evening.

LAWRENCETOWN.
Methodist Church.—Rev. J. R. Downing,

r??: œ&îixi,1?’îsrsss
Albany, Saturday evening.

MIDDLETON CIRCUIT.
Pine Grove Baptist Church: Rev. E. E.

ÏÆ« 2E3 3
9.45 a.m. Preaching at Port George at 3 
p.m. Preaching at Brookljm at 7 p.m. 
Prayer and Social meeting at Pine Grove, on 
Thursday evening, at 7.3». Cognant and 
business meeting of the church at Pine urov e 

^ „ t Th - on Saturday, at 2 p.m.
—Edward J. Denning, of L. J. Denning paradise CIRCUIT.

& Co., the head of the great retail dry Rev n B. Kinley, pastor. Paradise: Bible 
goods store of Ninth ^t and Broadway
successors to A. T. Stewart & Co., mea ^ Sunday-school at 1.45 p.m., preaching 
suddenly in his bathroom, of heart disease, service at 3 p.m. Clarence: Bible Class ana 
on Sunday last. Sabbath-school at 9.45 a.m., preaching ser-

„ vice at 11a.m.
—Two young men, brothers, from Ban

gor, Maine, were arrested in Halifax, Mon
day, charged with stealing money and valu
ables from various persons in the European 
house. One of them escaped during the 
night and is still at large. The other is 
still in custody.

nday-school at 2 
S. C. E. Tuesday.6ce at Annapoiu 

Sunday-school 
looting, Wedni APPLICATIONS THOROUGHLY REMOVER—_

"katqofflEE
I ---------Fading hak tel

D. I*. CAY1N.
PR..

at 2 Middleton, Sept. 20th, 1892.

3H. FRASER’S STORE. REMOVALNOTICE ! Japanese Embroidered
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,A. J- MORRISON

wishes to notify his Patrons and the Public 
generally, that

On the 1st of Nov.

Bridgetown, Oct. 11th, 1892.

mjiAs the cargo ia small it will 
soon be taken up.

Port Lome.
Hem stitched and Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs.original color. 
Stops falling of hair. 

Keepa the Scalp dean. 
Makes hair eott and Pliable

Promotes Growth.

Willie Phinney is here from Lynn 
visit among friends. Mr. Parker Sabean 

We are pleased to see our old teacher bas come home from Boston where he has
1 heaths team.

dlo^ingEof frn1thaffner ^ ^ J°hD t JSi

We understand, so far, that these is to Major Cole lias also two good teams 
he nn eontest in this Ward for Municipal hauling from his mill at West Arlington, 
n " „ Since writing the above, the mill that was
b°Wiliiamston can boast of its apple sawing Mr. Cole’s lumber took fire on 
nrehards A rough estimate places the Tuesday morning, 2oth, and was burned 
crops this year at 4,000 barrels. What the ground, 
section of the same area can beat it’

Amid the ones that are left to take charge 
of schools we find Miss Fannie Coucher, our 
summer teacher, also Miss Lmme Baker 
and Mr. A. L. Bishop, the latter two hav- 
lug received license at the last examination.

Doubly Commended.
cIBS__I had a very bad cold and was

cured by two bottles of Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. I cannot do without it. Mrs. VV.
C. H. Perry, Sea Gull, Ont

Dear Sirs,-I can highly recommend 
Harvard’s Pectoral Balsam as the best

iSaÉlil
promoted a vlalbla growth._________________

Williamston Whisperings.

MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING,
L Top Shirts,NEW MILLINERY. GUARANTEED

Dress Shifts,
VERY CHEAP.

MBSm^SofYMt3;tiNhirYn1=rflFa,n?d

MSaraœ* »
variety.

HOSE and GLOVES.

% 2851

O DOMESTIC, CANADIAN AND 
ENGLISH CLOTHS,

:Farmers’ Store,
LAWRENCETOWN.

o* ■M

Fancy work materials always on hand, and 
many articles too numerous to mention. 
Trimming Done mt Short Notice

in a satisfactory manner.
Mourning Hats and Bonnets receive special 

attention.
«^PRICES LOWER THAN USUAL.*®» 

Brillgctnwn. Oct. 10th. 1892.__________?8tf-----

W. E. Worsted Trouserings,
White and Colored Blankets.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
GROCERIES, 

PATENT MEDICINES.
SHIBTISGS, SHEETINGS, TABLE 

LINENS, TOWELLINGS 
at very low prices.

Bridgetown, N.S., Oot. 5th, 1892.

«*v
Orders -will now be taken 

from farmers for goods in all 
lines for their Fall and Winter 
supply at Wholesale Prices.

:v>
serve

BEANîlËÜfàBi

SSWSfSAS™ e"“*1

Indigestion Cured. , -
Gentlemen,—I vaa thoroughly cured of 

indigestion by using only three bottles of 
B.B.B., and truthfully recommend it to all 
sufferers from the same malady. M5*s. 
Davidson, Winnipeg, Man.

SWithin the past Two Months& From this date the credit system will 
be entirely abandoned.

Produce taken in exchange for goods 
actual cash value.

Circulation
Half a Hundred.

“ Thesotutdy cures
TRKA

—K. D. C. taken immediately after 
in g starts the process of digestion at once, 
and prevents all unpleasant symptons of 
Dyspepsia. 30

J. R. ELLIOTT.
Lawrencetown. Has—Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolfords 

Sanitary Lotion. This never fails. Sold by 
deBlois & Primrose.

. —Kine among Liniments is Johnson’s Ano-V - dynefbecause it can bo taken intcrnaUy by
everyone. m

À
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lube*’* (Eûruer.Mi louseboW.A GREAT CHANGE^(ivicultuial.^UsciUanmis.

TO BITÏ WBW Afraid he Wouldn't Pass.Grease Spots In Carpets.

Grease spots that cannot be accounted 
for are sometimes discovered in carpets.

The Carpet and Upholstery Trade Re
view explains their presence thus: In the 
weaving of pile fabrics a little oil is occa
sionally used to facilitate the movement of 
the wires, and a very careless weaver may 
in handling the oil-can allow a few drops 
to fall on the fabric. No mark of this may 
appear at the time, but when the carpet is 
on the floor the duet which would other
wise be swept off by the broom is attracted 
and held by the oil, and a spot becomes 
visible. When the spot is on or near the 
edge of a breadth there is another explana
tion. Sometimes the cars in which carpeting 
is carried south or west have been previous
ly used for the transportation of oil, and 
the bottoms of these cars are liable to 
become saturated with the drippings and 
leakage of oil barrels. Woolen carpeting 
placed in such cars may absorb the oil, and 
the fact may not become evident to the 
dealer until a carpet so damaged has been 
laid on a floor or shown in his salesroom 
often enough to catch some dust.

When such spots appear in ingrains one 
explanation may be that the wool was not 
properly scoured.

But of course in most instances where 
complaints concerning spots are made the 
cause need not be looked for outside the 
house in which the carpet is laid. Chil
dren or careless servants are responsible for. 
most of these spots, as well as for a great 
deal of the “sprouting.”

Fortunately the remedy for the trouble 
is simple. A mixture consisting of equal 
portions of chlorform and ether will remove 
the spots at once.

Cultivating the Orchard.New York to Chicago. »! ; He was a man well along in middle age 
and was willing to be insured. The agent 
has prepared hie “ application,” and turned 
him over to the searching scrutiny of the 
accomplished medical examiner.

“I might as well tell you, doctor, to be
gin with, that ours has been a family of 
fatalités and sudden deaths,” said the ap
plicant.

The examiner looked serious at be re
plied.

“ Why, you seem to be in excellent phy- . 
sical condition. What did your father die
of?” ■

I-URN ITU RE Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 
Time Table.

The greater part of the advantage from 
plowing orchards is lost if the ground is 
frequently cultivated during the summer. 
By this we do not mean cropped, but cul
tivated over the entire surface, so as to 
keep down weeds. This should be done 
often, so that a very shallow cultivation 
will be all that is needed. This serves 

besides destroyiag small

r.;MAYORS or TWO GERAT CITIES TALK LOnG 
DISTANCES BY TELEPHONE.

New York, October 20.—Mayor Grant, 
in New York, and Mayor Washburne, in 
Chicago, had a talk lo-day by telephdne. 
Until to-day the longest telephone circuit 
in the world was iietween Paris and Mar
seilles, which is a little over 500 miles 
The next longest was the New York and 
Buffalo circuit of 440 miles. But Chicago 
is 1,000 miles from New York. The line is 
the extension of the American telephone 
and telegraph company’s long distance 
telephone services, and it terminated here 
to day in a flower-bedecked and bunting 
garlanded room in the telephone building 
at 18 Cortland street, were a company of 
about 150 persons had assembled.

The circuit ended in an ordinary desk 
telephone, and was connected with 40 re
ceivers. The guests sat around the 
with these receivers to their ears, and heard 
every word passed over the thousand-mile 
circuit.

Mtyor Grant was introduced to the New 
York company in person by President 
Hudson, and then to Chicago audience over 
the telephone.

Mayor Washburne made his bow to the 
New Yorkers over the telephone, and Mayor 
Grant said to him: “ New York sends 
her congratulations to Chicago on the com
pletion of this wonderful line of speaking 
communication, which will undoubtedly 
bring the two great cities into closer com
mercial and fraternal union; and also con
gratula'es Chicago, and wishes her all pos
sible success in the great celebration of the 
present week.”

Mayor Washburne reciprocated the 
mayor's good wishes and felicitations.

Prof. Bell then talked with William H. 
Hubbard, who talked wvh Prof. Bell at 
the centennial exhibition in Philadelphia, 
before the Emperor of Brazil and a distin
guished audience, when the telephone was 
a new thing.

After this there were recitations spoken 
and heard between the two cities, and 
music was played over the circuit, and then 
every one had a few words with the Windy 
city.

No. 8 copper wire. The wire is nearly 
twice as heavy as that used for city lines 
—No. 12. The line runs through Easton, 
Harrisburg, Altoona, Pittsburg, Cleveland, 
To’eilo ami South Bend. Chicago will be 
able to talk with any of these intermediate 
points and with all other points east. The 
Chicago line will be open to the public to
morrow.

The rate will be §9 for five minutes' talk, 
which includes the makiug of an appoint-

LINIMENT
The subscriber acting as agent for Messrs. 

Runcimau, Randolph, and Shaw, now of
fers the public Commencing Monday, Oct. 17th, 1892, 

and until Jurther notice.
Buffet Parlor C lore run daily on Express Trains.

■
Extra ValueS

"$
in all the Furniture to be found in the^ 
Wareroome. It embraces Parlor and Bed
room Suites and a General Assortment of 
Household Articles usually found requisite 
for the Trade.

Among the special bargains may be found 
Parlor Suites, in plush", from $40 to $75.00 
Ash Bedroom Setts, from $10 to $40.00 
Walnut Setts, with Develle

Glass Mirrors, complete,
Antique Oak Dining-room setts, $45 to $80 
Side Boards, from $18 to $30.00

|Ümany purposes, 
w eeds. The loose earth acts as a mulch, 
keeping the soil cool and moist beneath it.

Every time the cultivator passes over 
it, the soil is exposed to the air, and more 
plant food is developed. It is the best way 
to provide plant food for the fruit, as 
thorough cultivation makes it certain that 
the trees get the full benefit of all there is.

The mellow surface required in a young 
orchard may be secured with least labor 
and with less chance to be ommited or ne-

If
0THeifxX^VXVCe*"Tb

V Jot MTESHAL u ZITÏÎHAL all. 
IB. 1310A.M. A.M. P.M.GEO. H. MCKEE, “Heart disease.”

“ That’s bad. How old was he?”
“ Ninety-two.”
“ Um! And your mother!”
“ She’s gone, too. Killed at a crossing."
“ And her age!”
“ Mother was a little over 70.”
“Do.you know the age and cause of 

your grandfathers’ deaths?” continued the 
examiner.

“ Yes, indeed. Father’s father died just 
a week after his 90th birthday. They said 
he used too much tobacco. Mother’s father 
was only 88. Falling down stairs finished

“ And your grandmothers!”
“ One of ’em had consumption at 86 and 

died of it in no time. The other was nip
ped by sunstroke at 84. Oh, they all went 
quick. ”

The examiner did not look so grave as 
he asked: “ Have you any brothers or sis
ters?”

“ One sister and two brothers,” was the 
answer. “ John went out into the mining 
country when he was 72, got into trouble 
there, called a drunken man a liar, and was 
shot. Henry was drowned at 69 in trying 
to save two young fellows that couldn’t 
swim. Sister's alive. She’s awfully care
less; ale a lot of green stuff the day of her 
golden weddiug, then danced in the even, 
ing with all the old fellows out on the 
lawn, even after it was raining; took her 
two days to get over it. She’ll go in a bur
ry like all the rest some of these times.”

“Well,” said the medical gentleman, 
smiling, “I think I’ll chance you, and 
don’t believe your application will be turn
ed down at the home office. Only you most 
look out for yourself. Be careful about 
catching hard colds after you are 80 years 
old.”

045 3 00

r» .. rr_ „ From Rheumatism,Every Sufferer static». Neuralgia,

„rn iiiul in thisoldAnodyn-rclM

Every Mother

Ml epee. New Brunswick.
Five Years a sufferer. Cured of 

Dyspepsia and the after- 
effects of Diphtheria

Croder’s Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup.

0 Halifax—depart............
1 Richmond.......................
4 Rocking 
9 Bedford

11 Rocky Lake............
., W indsor J une. ar.
11 Windsor J une. dp.
17 Beaver Bunk........

MountUniackc-a 
Mount Uniacke-d 

31 Stillwater..
37 Ellershouso
40 Newport...................
43 Three Mile Plains.
... Windsor—ar.........

Windsor-dp.........
48 Falmouth...............

Shaw a Bog Siding. 
Mount Deneon...
Hantaport..............
Avonport...............
Horton Landing..
Grand Pro.............
Wolf ville - ar........

ville—dp........
Williams....

« is$65.00
0 51 ti 24 8 IS

6 39 3 24

6 55 3 40
7 30 3 45

7 40 :
lit 4 25

7 05

7 17:iixro.underta:
8*1 25 

7 50
As has been the custom of the subscriber for 
years past, he begs to state that he is now in a 
better position than ever before, to give his 
personal attention to the Undertaking busi
ness. and is able to furnish all kinds of Coffins, 
Caskets and Trimmin

September 7th, 1891.

8 07If theglected, by the use of the horse, 
grouud is planted with hoed crops, a double 
benefit is obtained in keeping these well 
cultivated between the rows of trees. This

855 4 508 17
6 008 25 .9 10Minpcc, New Brunswick, Ang. 6th, 1892. 

The G roder Dyspepsia Cure Co., St. John, N. B. 
(ikntlkmen : For five long years I SUFFERED 

-y i_j p" with the worst form of DYSPEPSIA 
| H L imaginable. I could eat nothing with

out distress, even the
lightest food causing me untold agony.
For the last three years I have been confined to my 
bed more than half my time. I would have terrible 
distress in my stomach, severe headache, and be so 
dizzy at times that everything around me would 
grow dark ; many a time 1 have said : ** I wish I 
were dead.” I tried all kinds of Dyspepsia CURES 
without any relief watever, and my physician did me 
no good. |> I Ik I rx In fact 1 was discourag
ed and rVI IN U thought there was no help 
for me. One day msHTrother had an errand at the 
drug store of A. Chipman Smith & Co., 8t. John, and 
they wished him to take a Ix^tle of tirodcr's Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup, to me, on trial. When he came 
home with the bottle, I said :
“ I have no faith in this because I have 

tried so many remedies without 
receiving any benefit. BUT

I did try it, and thanks be to Groder’s Dyspepsia 
Syrup, and its mauu- T Li A Tiacturer8‘for 
placing ou the market | nM I so valuable a 
remedy.
I can truthfully say I am cured. I have 

no distress at my stomach, no head
ache, no dizzy spells, and the 

world looks bright to

I can no. cat any kimi wberea, twomontba
ago I could cat nothing but bread and milk,and these 
in small quantities. My sleep is sound and I enjc 
perfect health. I can cheer- I I 
fully recommend Groder’s E*
Botanic Dyspepsia Syrup to any who are suffering 
from stomach trouble, in any form, and will cheer
fully answer all inquires in regard to my case.

Very respectfully, GEO. 11. McKEE. 
I hereby certify that I gave said bottle of Groder’s 

Syrup to the brother of Geo. II. McKee, and the* I 
believe the 

Signed

*3. B. REED, Agent.
5 15"8 38 9 30

23 tf 6 908 40 
6 47 *10 05

9 55
627

cultivation should be shallow, so as not to 
injure the crops and the trees. A deep- 
running implement should not be used as 
late as the present time, but a shallow 
which will not disturb the roots. A light 
harrow, with numerous slanting teeth, will 
leave the ground in excellent condition, and 
thus manufacture a good surface mulch of 
fine soil in the operation, and not disturb 
the coarser bed of earth below. The owner 
should lay down the rule for himself, to 
pass this cultivator often enough to break 
any crust which may be formed, and to 
prevent any gei initiating weeds belowl Or, 
as soon as the young weeds become visible 
at the surface, and show their green points, 
the cultivating should not be deferred 
another day, for they may then be crumbled 
and powdered by the passing harrow with 
a small part of the labor which would be 
required to get rid of them a week or two 
later when they have grown a fool high.
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61MarbleR Works DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF
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MONUMENTS, - TABLETS, 
HEADSTONES. &C„
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American & Italian Marble.
Marble. Granite, and Freestone

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble
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Paradise................
Bridgetown..........
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Annapolis — ar.

108
3 30111 MONUMENTS,and manufacture of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, Sec.

Also Monuments In Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

350116
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Household Hints.

Lemon juice, used as a gargle, is a pre
ventive of diphtheria and similar throat 
troubles.

Clean white sheepskin rugs by scrubbing 
with castile soap and water, drying thor
oughly in the sun.

Ordinary sticking plaster is a good rem: 
edy for corns, as it keeps them soft and 
prevents the rubbing.

The bites and stings of insects may be at 
once relieved and inflammation prevented if 
the parts are touched with strong liquid 
ammonia.

A writer in Good Housekeeping says: 
“ A hot footbath and ten minutes’ level 
rest will do more to help a tired woman 
than a day’s down sitting.”

Combing and rubbing the scalp of the 
head with the hand draws the blood up to 
the surface of the head, and not only re
lieves the pain at times, but adds new 
strength to the hair.

Old feather beds may be freshened and 
the feathers made lighter and more lively 
by laying them on a clean grass plat during 
a heavy shower. Let them be thoroughly 
wet through and then dried and beaten 
with rods.

I*. M.'l13d I
IN THE MOST GRACEFUL STYLES.

Thp m*w line is a metallic circuit of a |®-Oür charges are reason
able in every respect, and we 
guarantee perfect satisfaction 
to all who may favor us with 
their patronage.

J. Hoyt.

i %

uGOING EAST.

Granville St., Briflietoin, N. S. S is
A. Hoyt.Pithy Points.

It is difficult to name arbitrarily the 
“ beat size ” for a farm, but iu the thickly 
settled portions of the country, and for 
mixed farming, 40 acres under high culti
vation is the maximum that one man should 
undertake.

Successive crops iu fruit farming should 
be planned so as to provide work and an 
income from beginning to end of the sea
son. This may be done by commencing 
with goose berries and ending with winter 
apples and pears.

It is folly to waste any portion of a 
crop by careless harvesting after you have 
been to the trouble and expense of growing 
it. This remark will apply especially to 
corn fodder, a crop that is more neglected 
in harvesting than any other.

Corn fodder if properly handled may 
very largely take the place of hay in feed
ing, thus permitting the sale of the other 
and more valuable money crop.

As soon as the opportunity offers, lay 
the foundation for a good compost heap by 
cutting sods and putting them down to the 
depth of say six inches, making a base of 
such length and width as seems desirable. 
Then build upon this as time and material 
permit.

Pasturing the wheat field has been recom
mended as a means for reducing the pesta. 
Sheep w’ould he the best animals for this 
purpose, as they are not heavy enough to 
injure the plants by stumbling.

Steady progress, when feeding cattle, is 
the only way to make a profit. If the ani
mal makes a little gain every day, with no 
falling hack, you may be pretty sure it is 
makiug good use of its food.

Tiiis same principle will also apply in the 
dairy. Cows must be fed and handled so 
there is no falling off in the milk until they 
go dry from natural causes. It costs more 
to bring a cow up in her milk thau to keep 
her up.

We must go a step farther and say this 
holds good with the land also. The soil 
must have continually restored to it the 
food of which the crop has derived it. If 
not, the land goes back and it costs more 
to bring up the fertility thau to keep it up.

V.M. A.M. P.M.
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N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Crade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
my thing in the above line can rely on having 
heir orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

ANN.MOI.1
Roundhill 
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THE KING OF REMEDIES !
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER.

above statement to be true.
, E. R- W. INGRAHAM, 

with A. Chipmun Smith & Co.
T. D. ncetuwn

dpThe Broder Dyspepsia Core Go., Limited. 2 *»'Its Cargo of Esquimaux.

The schooner Evelina arrived in Boston 
harbor on the 14th inst. with fifty-seven 
Esquimaux, a pack of dogs, sleds aud tents 
to form the typical Esquimaux village at 
the World's Fair.

The Ectlina was chartered at Halifax, 
Nova Scotia, by the Artie American Ex
hibit Company, and started on the expedi
tion along the coast of Labrador on June 
27. Wm. D. Vincent, the treasurer of the 
concern, and R. G. Taber, the secretary, 
had joint charge of the enterprise. J. G. 
Sorn berger, of Harvard College, went along 
to assist in procuring the natural history 
collection, and Prof. W. M. Reed, also of 
Harvard, accompanied the expedition, to 
make surveys and take observations of the 
aurora lights in conjunction with the oh 
servalions made at the Cambridge obser
vatory. ^

The voyage to Boston was made without 
accident or delay. The schr. cleared from 
Shelburne, N. S., on Oct. 1st, with fifty- 
seven Esquimaux, men, women and chil
dren, twenty-four native dogs, one koma- 
tik or sled, ten kayaks or sealskin canoes, 
and a sealskin tent; besides there were 
eight barrels of green sealskins to be made 
into clothing ami other articles, some deer 
skins and rabbit skins, a lot of dried fish 
and dried deer and seal meat for food, a 
lot of stoves, lamps, and a number of bar
rels of seal oil and blubber to furnish fuel 
for them, three white bear skins and a lot 
of old whale and fish hones. There 
ton or more of old gravestones, a barrel 
and a box filled with human bones, and a 
lot of little images of Esquimaux* dogs, 
kayaks, and komatiks, beautifully carved 
out of walrus ivory by some of the smarter 
natives. Both of the Harvard men are 
richly laden with curious and valuable 
specimens from the laud of the North.

The men and women dress alike in skins 
of the hair seal. Some of the skins were the 
handsome spotted ones of the leopard seal. 
The deck was littered with the kayaks or 
canoes, aud some of them were stowed aft, 
overhanging the stern. The kayaks are 
made of a light frame, stretched over with 
sealskins, and are shaped a good deal like 
an oarsman’s shell. The dogs were kept 
securely boxed up and snarled and howled 
like a pack of coyotes. The whole estab
lishment is to go by special train to Chica
go in a few days, it being understood that 
the Treasury Department will allow them 
to land.

ST.JOHN, N. B. BAY OF FUNDY S. S. COMP’Y ord of Dockory after victory is the rec 
Blood Purifier, which never fails to do good. 
Head what Mrs. Outhouse says about it:

Victo
.1

(LIMITED.)

SAILINGS FOR OCTOBER:

S. S. “City of Moiiticello,”
Robert Fleming, Commander.

From the company’s pier, Reed’s Point, 
St. John, every Monday, Wednesday, and 
Friday at 7.30 a.m. local time, for Digby 
and Annapolis.

Returning, will sail from Annapolis every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday upon ar- 
arrival of Fast Express Train from Halifax, 
calling at Digby and due in St. John at

Note.—Until further notice, Excursion 
Return Tickets will be sold from Annapolis 
and Digby to Boston, via International 
Line, at one first class fare.

NOTICE OF 9 4ii 2 43 
9 55j 5CWatt 

Caml 
Cold l 
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He Passed the Box.

An old and gray-haired colored man had 
asked me for a small contribution to aid in 
finishing off the belfry of his church building 
down the street, when a young man came 
along and stopped short and glared at him 
and demanded:

“ Is yo’r name Ebenezer Davis, eah?”
“ Of co’se it are,” was the reply.
“ Does yo’ pass de contribusbin box in de 

Fust Cull’d Baptist Church?”
“Of co’se I docs. What yo* drivin* at 

boy! Hain’t we dun koowed each odder fur 
ten y’ars?”

“ No, sah—no, sah! I hasn’t de honor of 
yo’r disquaintances, sah!”

“ Yo’ hasn’t?”
“ No, sah, but I desiah to repress a few 

facts upon yo’r mind, sab. I was at de 
church last Sunday wid Miss Eveline Jack- 
son.”

“ Yes, I seed yo’ boaf dar.” ^
“ Yo’ was de pusson who passed de rox 

on dat occashun.”

“ Yo, stopped longside o’ me, sah. I 
hadn’t nuffin smaller dan a quarter, but yo’ 
stood an’ stood, an’ stood, till eberybody in 
de meetin’ house was a lookin’ at me. In 
odder words, sah yo’ fo’ced me to drop in 
dat quarter!”

“Hu! I reckon yo’was showin* off be- 
fo’ dat gal.”

“ An’ now you disremember my foregoing 
language!” continued the young man as he 
pointed with his finger. “If I eber die- 
cort Miss Eveline to yo’r church on a fre
quent occashun, an’ yo’ cum around wid 
dat contribushun box, as yo’ did befo’, I 

shall feel justified in disportin such a ca
lamity as w ill perpetuate yo’r hostility fur 
de next fo’ weeks! Good day, sah!”

He walked off down the street as stiff 
legged as a crowbar, aud the old man 
watched him out of sight, and then turned 
and whispered “ Fo’ de L&wd! but Ise 
ober sixty y’ars ole an’ I neber dun seed 
sich transparency in a diligent young man 
befo’! ”

FROM MRS. HENRY OUTHOUSE,
OF TIVERTON, NOVA SCOTIA.Dissolution of Partnership. ♦10 05 55
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sick with con-AbouL three years ago 1 was 
sumption, which was brought on by a heavy 
eolcl. I employed a doctor who advised me to 
use emulsions. I did so but they did 
good. 1 was growing weaker fast—inv com 
was very bad—with night sweats; in fact my 
IKirents had given me up. as I belong to a con
sumptive family. Two of my sisters and one 
brother have already died with that dread dis
ease. As my appetite was very poor a -friend 
advised me to use DU. NORTON’S DOCK 
BLOOD PURIFIER. I got six bottles, the use 
of which soon gave me a craving for food. 
Soon my cough was better and I began to 
gain in strength. I used twelve bottles of the 
medicine and by that time had gained forty- 
four pounds in flesh with good health. Have 
had no symptoms of any lung troubl 
and believe that

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the firm of 
■Di ShttfFncr & Neüy, lately doing business at 
Bridgetown, in the county of Annapolis, as 
general grocers, Ls this day dissolved by the 
said Lawrence I). Shatiner. one of the mem
bers of said firm retiring from said firm, hav
ing sold out his interest therein to Harry J.

Bridgetown, Sept. 26th. 1892.
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5 00Notice of Co-Partnership. 5 Ov
e since

5 31)
XTOTICE is hereby given that Burton D. 
E* Neily and Harry J. Crowe have this day 
entered into Co-Partnership under the name 
and firm of Neily & Crowe, to do business as 
general grocers in the store lately occupied by 
the firm of Shaffner & Nelly. Queen street, 
Bridgetown, N. S.

All debts duo the lato firm of Shatfticr & 
Neily are to he paid to us.

Bridgetown, Sept. 26th. 1892.

Dr. NORTON’S
DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER

Give Children Something to Do.

An important point in managing children 
is to always have ready something for the 
little hands to do at those times which 
comes quite often on rainy and other days 
when tired of play than listlessly gaze 
through the window or wander aimlessly 
about, not knowing what to do with them
selves. Children at such times are a great 
trial to the busy aud often nervous people 
of the house, and are quite likely to be 
scolded, though such a course is so unwise 
and unjust that it can lead only to the 
worst results in the child’s future. Calm 
and reproving words, kindly spoken, are 
necessary with all bright children and are 
usually very effective, but words uttered 
in a sharp, scolding tone must in most cases 
work an injury to the child’s disposition. 
It is all the more sad, because the matter 
could be so easily managed by a very little 
attention on the mother’s part.

8 50 3 to 5 53
3 159 00 6003 40

HOWARD D. TROOP,
President, St. John, N. B.
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9 37 271..........
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N. B. -Trains are run on Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
Trains run daily. Sunday excepted. * Indi 
cates that I rains -lop only when signalled, or 
when there ar«* passengers to set down. Full- 
faced figures -Low where trains cross or pass.

Hi' Valley Branch leave 
a.m. and 3.10 p.m., and 

on Saturdays an extra trip is made to connect 
with the Evening Express from Halifax, 
leaving Kent ville at 6.50 p.m.. for Canning and

‘.I !..
SAVED MY LIFE.

Sept. 29th, 92.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.26fcf
WE ARE PREPARED TO DO

The Great Wonder of the Age JOB WORK iy ïTîiaaHaTiTïïï
Trains of t ho Comwal 

ville daily at 10.40KentTHE LAST AND LATEST OUT! èIN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
BSWEET’S BONE LINIMENT, We have increased facilities for turning out Kingsport.

Trains of the Nova 
leave Middeton at 

id Lunenburg. 
Trains of the

a world renewed relief for all kinds of Central Railway 
for Bridgewater

Western Counties Railw 
leave Annapolis daily at 12.55 p.m., and 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 6.0f 
leave Yarmouth daily at 8.lu a ni., ai 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday at 1.15 n.m.

mers of the Yarmouth Steamship Line 
leave Yarmouth every Tuesday. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday p.m. for Boston. Com
mencing November l.-t the sailings will # he 
Wednc-day and Saturday, p.m.

Steamer “City of Moiiticello” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
a.m., for Digby and Annapolis. Returning, 
leaves AnnapolLs every Tuesday. Thursday 
and Saturdu.\ for Digby and St. John.

Steamers of the International Line leave St. 
John every Monday. Wednesday, and Friday, 
a.m., for Ea.-tport, Portland and Boston. 

Steamer “ \\ inthrop " leaves St. John every 
oil, for East port. Bur Harbor

Scotia 
2.05 p.m., Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions ; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia,
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Brysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

I. MLB CBN à CO., Proprietors. Toronto,

FINE WORKPain, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Cuts, Burns and Frost Bites.

on—such as—RECOMMENDED AS A FINE HORSE 
LINIMENT.

£JT To be used internally or externally. Tfcl

Bridgetown, Feb. 27th, 1892. 
Sweet’s Bone Liniment Co.. Hantsport:

— I have used your valuable Lin- 
»use and stable, and can highly 
its use for man and beast as the

CHARLES SAUNDERS.

00 a.m.,

1NOTE HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

BILL HEADS,
MEMO. HEADS,

BUSINESS CARDS, 
VISITING CARDS.

Headaches, Dizziness,

Dear Sirs, 
ment in hoi 
Jecommend : 
best I know. POSTERS,

DODGERS,
PROGRAMMES,

CIRCULARS,
PAMPHLETS,

TICKETS,

What to Teach a Daughter.—“ Teach 
her that not only must she love her father 
and mother, but honor them in word and 
deed,” says a writer in the Ftbruai'y LadieJ 
Home Journal.

That work is worthy always when it is 
well done.

That the value of money is just the good 
it will do in life, but ih.i she ought to 
know aud appreciate tiiis value.

That the man who wishes to marry her 
is the one who tells her so and is willing to 
work for her, aud uot the oue who whis
pers silly lore speeches and forgets that 
men cease to he men when they have no 
objects in life.

That her best confidant is always her 
mother, and that no one sympathises with 
her in her pleasures and joys as you do.

That unless she shows courtesy to others 
she need never expect it from them, and 
the best answer to rudeness is being blind

That when God made her body he intend
ed that it should be clothed properly and 
modestly, and when she neglects herself 
she is insulting Him who made her.

Teach her to think well before she says 
no or yes, but to mean it when she does.

Teach her to think her own room is her 
nest, and that to make it sweet and attrac
tive is a duty as well as a pleasure.

Teach her that if she can sing or read or 
draw, or give pleasure in any way by her 
accomplishments, she is selfish and unkind 
if she does not do this gladly.

Teach her to be a woman—self-respect
ing, honest, loving and kind, and then you 
will have a daughter who will be a pleasure 
to you always, and whose days will be long 
and joyous in the land which the Lord hath 

given her.

J. R. ELLIOTT,

Fruit Broker, Tuesday at n<- 
FNew York. 

Trains of 
leave St. John at 6.2

ENVELOPES, 
ETC., ETC. inadian Pacific Railway 

5 a.m. daily, Sunday ex
cepted, and at 8.30 p.m. daily for Bangor, Port
land and Boston, and for Montreal at 10.40 p.m. 
daily. (Saturday excepted).

Through tickets by the various routes on sale 
at all'stations.

the (’a

MONEY TO LOAN.Choice Lines ofST. JOHN, N. B.

WEDDING STATIONERYFarm Notes.

All young animals need to he kept dry 
and warm.

Keep up the Summer as well as the Win
ter feed.

House floors should be made impenetrable

Give the sow and pigs the run of a clover 
p itch.

Use whitewash freely around stables and 
outhouses.

Protect your trees by the use of woven

An open headed tree grows the fairest

A low tree gives less purchase to the 
wind.

The curculio proof plum has not been 
found.

Plant trees anywhere that they will be 
useful.

Never pile ashes around the stem of the

AND
always on hand.Killed by Electricity.

Malden, Oct. 17. —-James Keating a line
man of the Malden Electric Company, met 
with a fearful death here this afternoon, 
being killed by an electric current. He 
was at work on a pole, corner Summer and 
Clifton ets., repairing one of the main wires 
when the current was turned on and it 
passed through his system, killing him in
stantly, leaving his body suspended from a 
net of wires. Three of his companions were 
on the ground near the pole, and one of 
them climbed the pole aud cut the wire. 
An alarm was rung iu, calling the fire de
partment, and the members placed a ladder 
against the pole and lowered the body. 
Keating was 26 years old and his home was 
at 739 Shawmut av., Boston where he has 
a wife and family.

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on Real Estate Security 
repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, wit h interest on 

lonthiy balances at 6 per cent per annum, 
of loan repayable at any time at op- 

wer, so long as the monthly instal- 
ild, the balance of loan cannot be

Lawrencetown, N- S. \Y. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager and Secretary. 

K. SUTHERLAND.
Resident Manager.

Estimates Furnished
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

Orders from any part of the Country 
will receive prompt attention.

Address,

APPLES ™ENGLAND.
Balance 

lion of borro 
ments arc 
called for.

Mode of effecting loans expl 
of application therefor and all 
mation furnished

YARMOUTH S.S. CO. Frances Obeyed Instructions.<'on»lfs;nnientN Nollciled ami Ad- 
%• am-e# made. For quotations and further 
information addi

ALFRED W. OTIS, 
Commercial St., Bouton, Mawt. 

Branch Office at Portland. Me., during winter.

e pa When little Frances went to her last 
children’s party she was carefully instruct
ed by her mamma what she could eat. 
Among other things she was allowed to eat 
just three spoonfuls of ice cream.

When Frances’ mamma next met the 
mamma of the little girl who gare the party, 
the latter said:

“ Your Frances is a very remarkable 
child.”

1 “In what way?”
“ She was so careful about what she 

should eat, and I noticed that she took just 
three spoonfuls of ice cream and then push
ed her saucer away, remarking that she was 
only allowed to eat that much. I think 
she was a rare piece of self-denial in one 

Indeed I don’t think I could

“MONITOR” OFFICE, (LIMITED.) ained and forms 
and all necessary infor- 
iplication toBridgetown, N. S.

1892.
OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 

Afjcnt at Annapolis.
J. M.

20 6mGALL AND SEE US!An Extraordinary Offer! FARMERS!
The .Shortest and Best Route between

THE WEEKLY MONITOR 
w till the 1st day of January, ’94, 
for Two Cents per week.

I HAVE OPENED,

in the store recently occupied We Can Sell Your Apples,Nora Scotia and United States.From no
Poultry Eggs, I heese,

by A. D. CAMERON,

Tie Finest Assortment of Goods
It is not often that we indulge in self-praise, 

but we should be lacking in our duty to the 
Monitor did we not gratefully acknowled 
the many kind of complimentary notic 
lately in receipt of.

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 
twoen Yarmouth and Boston. St

117 hours be- 
tccl steamer

A Neglected Cold In Head, 
leads to catuirh, perhaps consumption and 
death. Why neglect with such a safe, 
speedy remedy as Nasal Balm at hand? D. 
Derbyshire, president of the Ontario 
Creamry Association, says:—Nasal Balm 
beats the. world for catarrh and cold in the 
head. In my own case it effected relief 
from the first application. All dealers or 
by mail, post paid, at 50c. small and $1 
large size bottle. Addres G. T. Fulford & 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

FAT CATTLE, PORK,
■re “BOSTOÏT” or Berries, in season

At Boat Possible Advantage.
i-eiy in receipt or 
We endeavor to u: 

11 our readers at 
bsent, b

ever placed upon the market.

A New, Choice and Carfully-selected

Stock of GROCERIES.

lake our paper interesting 
home as well as to those 

are a osent, by letters and communications 
m every section of our county, knowing 

that to many dear ones far away, the Monitor 
comes like a message from home, giving de
tails of births, marriages, deaths, improve
ments, changes, personal goings and comings, 
and a variety of other matter tending to keep 
up their interest in the old friends and land of 
their birth.

They write us that our columns are eagerly 
:ad and all advertisements closely scanned, 

and never without a fond memory when a fa
miliar name greets the sight, and a review of 
tire changes that have taken place since they 
left, causing alternately gladness or sorrow, 
hut always a feeling of pleasure that the: 
follow through our instrumentality a 
courtesy of our numerous correspondents, news 
of the old folks, the young folks and “ home.”

To still further increase our circulation, and 
as an inducement to new subscribers, we have 
decided to mail to any address in Canada or the 
United States from now till the

FIRST OF JANUARY, A. D. 1894, 
our paper at the usual price of $1.50, cash in 
advance, making a total of Sixteen Months.

What further inducement should be needed 
to induce parents, brothers or sisters to become 
subscribers at once.

How many of you have 
various parts of the Uni

after Oct. 29th, will leave Yarmouth for Bos
ton every Wednesday, and Saturday evenings 

er arrival of train of W. Railway. Re
turning. will leave lewis’ wharf, Boston, at 12, 
noon, every Tuesday, and Friday mornings, 
making close connections at Yarmouth with 
W. C. Railway and coach lines for all parts of 
Nova Scot in. These are the fastest steamers 
plying between Nova Scotia and the United 
States, and form the most pleasant route be
tween above points, combining safety, com
fort and speed. Regular mail carried on both 
steamers. Tickets sold to all points in Canada, 
and to New York via Fall River line and New 
York and New England Railway.

For all other information apply to W. C., W. 
& A., and N. S Central Railway ngents, or to

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sect, and Treas.
Yarmouth, Opt. 16th, 1892.

who aft
a continuance ofRespectfully soliciting 

you: f.to'-o, we remain, yours sincerely,
Chance seedlings often produce very fine 

Low-headed trees are less liable to 

Don’t let your tomatoes grow too much

so young.
have resisted the temptation to eat the 
whole saucerful myself even now, and even 
if I had known it would injure me. Fran
ces is fond of ice cream, too, isn’t she?”

“ Oh yes very,” replied Frances’ mamma, 
“ but she can always be trusted in matters

An Excellent Line of FOSTER, FOSTER & Go.CANNED GOODS.
HALIFAX, N. S. ja92

A Splendid Display of

CROCKERY WARE,
in all the latest designs, 

and a fine selection of GLASSWARE that 
will suit the taste of the most fastidious.

Raked With Rheumatism.
Dear Sirs,—For ten years I suffered 

with rheumatism in spring and fall. I have 
been confined to bed for months at a time 
but since using R. B. B. I have not suffered 
from it at all. I also suffered from the dys
pepsia, which has not troubled me since 
using the B. B. B., and I therefore think it 
a splendid medicine. Mrs. Amelia Brknn, 
Hayesland, Ont.

The roots of a mature orchard cover the 
ground.

Bleached fruit is not so wholesome as un
bleached.

The garden pays the best of any patch 
on the farm

Trees well thinned out at the top are not 
so liable to mildew.

In transplanting plants, have the roots 
lie straight and natural.

When you cut off black knot, paint the 
wound with kerosene.

Rest from beating is good, but generally 
manure is hotter.

FISH! FISH!
of that kind.”

Just then the little girl came in with her 
nurse and mamma said:

“Frances, I am much pleased to hear how 
carefully you obeyed me in not eating more 
than three spoonfuls of ice cream at the

“ Yes,” replied Frances; “an’ I wouldn’t 
have eated dem free ’poonfuls if you hadn’t 
told me to, ’tause de ice cream wasn’t 

good.” _

I will purchase delivered at Port George, 
or at Annapolis, during the season,nd the

Confectionery and Xmas Novelties. Codfish, Haddock, 
Hake and Pollock.My Goods have been obtained from the most 

reliable houses in Canada, and are warranted 
to be fresh and first-class in every particular.

Motto: Quick Sales and Small Profits.
Inspection invited. Satisfaction guaranteed

TUB
Cream Codfish.

Pick into small pieces the salt fish, freshen 
with cold water, changing the water two or 
three times. Pat it into a saucepan with 
half a cup of boiling water and piece of 
butter size of an egg, a little cayenne pep
per aud slice of onion chopped very fine. 
Stir smoothly one tablespoonful of corn 
starch in a little milk, pour it over the fish, 
and stir constantly until the butter melts 
and the whole is well cooked. Break two 
or three eggs in it and serve hot.

(Kentch Salted, not dried.)

pay the highest market 
Port George apply to 
ELIAS WOODWORTH.

THOS. S. WHITMAN.

Mgrind central hotel— Prof. Sounders continues to receive 
gratifying assurances from the live stock 
association in the United States that Cana
dian-bred registered stock will be allowed 
to compete for the special premiums of
fered at the World’s Fair. The latest 
body which has intimated the eligbility of 
Canadians in the special class with which 
it deals is the Hampshire Down Breeders’ 
Association.

for which I will 
cash prices. At

(head of queen street,)BURPEE E. CHUTE. BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA,

OTILL maintains the high reputation 
£3 enjoyed under the management of its 
late proprietor, and patrons to the house 
may rely on finding it first-class iu all its 
appointments, and charges most reasonable.

Good Sample Rooms. Teams convey 
passengers to and from depot free of 
charge.

itives living in 
States and the 
erly and long- 

w keenly
appointment is felt at their non-arrival, 
to business cares and other obstacles of 

ndrance daily occuring.
Now is the time to have our paver mailed

relati
tedvarious parts or me urn 

Dominion, who are lookinExercise And Digestion.—The ques
tion whether cows need much or little ex
ercise is not to be settled by theories. But 
the common belief that exercise is 
sary to secure good digestion is only a par
tial truth. So far as exercise promotes 
circulation of the blood and tilling the 
lungs with plenty of fresh air, it, is benefi
cial. But it is not exercise that promotes 
digestion. On the contrary, digestion re
quires rest of all other parts of the body, 
so that its whole energy may be devoted to 
the stomach. A well-fed cow always lies 
down after eating heartily, and lazily chews 
her cud. If she does uot actually go to 
sleep while digesting her meal, the quiet 
way in which she remasticates her food is 
the next thing possible to sleeping.

Deceember 1st, 1891. 35 ly Annapolis, June 7th, 1892. 10 6mdominion, wno arc looking eagerly r 
ingly for letters from home? and ho 
the disappointment is felt at their no He Presumed to ask.

Young Hankinson—Miss Kitty, may- 
may I presume to—to ask you—

Miss Kitty—La! Mr. Hankinson! This 

is so—80-
Young Hankerson—To ask you if my 

necktie is straight?

-co re
centrai Book Store

WORTH YOUR ATTENTION!
Now is the time to have our paper mailed 

regularly every week to them. 
it costs but a trifling sum to assure them 

bear them in fond remem
My SPRING GOODS have arrived, con

sisting ofa nice line of Dress Goods, Mantle 
Cloths, Lace Shoulder Capes, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Laces, Braids, Fancy Goods. A fine lino of 
Carpets from 15c. upwards. Ladies’ Under 
vests from 12c. upwards. Also a nice line of 
Gents’ Iteady-mado Clothing. Also a line or 
House Furnishings, such as Curtains. Bedroom 
Setts, Chairs and Lounges. A special lino of 
Millinery; as usual Miss Foster will be in 
attendance, on and after the 11th inst.

The public is cordially invited to inspect my 
stock, but, as usual,

—When the kidneys are clogged, good 
health is an impossibility; but when work
ing poperly the reverse is the case. That 
null back ache is the kidney’s cry for relief. 
If Dodd’s Kidney Pills are used the result 
will be marvellous. We emphatically 
state that we have never known a case of 
kidney disease that a persistent use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills will not cure.

every week that you 
brance.

There are hundreds 
scattered abroad, and how v 
tor, with its local details fro 
the county would be.

It would cost you in stationery and postage 
at least five cents per week to write letters, 
when we, by making

—FOR—from Annapolis County 
welcome the Mont
ai every portion of

G. LANGLEY, Proprietor.
Bridgetown, Oct. 22nd, 1890. 29SCHOOL BOOKS, SLATES, He Quit the Doctor.

Gentlemen,—1 was troubled with dys
pepsia for about four years and tried several 
remedies but found them of little use. I 
noticed an advertisement of Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I quit the doctor, and started 
to use B. B. B., and soon found that there 
was nothing to equal. It took just three 
bottles to effect a perfect cure in my case 

ghly recommend this excellent 
11. Bert J. Reid, Wingham,

STATIONERY,
The Happy Maiden.

She (still blushing)—Am I the first girl 

you ever kissed?
He—No, darling; but you are the last. 
She-Am I, really? Oh, George, it makes 

me so happy to think that.

and everything in the Book Line.OUR EXTRAORDINARY OFFER / “THE NO CREDIT SYSTEM”
will be in force.B. J. ELDERKIN.of mailing to any address requested, our paper 

for the above sum stated, $1.50, cash in ad
vance, from now till the 1st of January, 1894, 
(and changing address whenever required), 
only ask of you TWO CENTS per wreek.

Lose no time in availing yourself of this 
opportunity, as the earlier you subscribe, the 
more value for your money.

Your sons, daughters, or friends, are longing 
for home news which the Monitor affords, in 
lack of the letter which so often fails them, 
and which those away from their homes always 

t heartily appreciate, 
this offer we hope to show our readers 

indful of their patronage 
and encouragement, which we hope in the 
future, as in the past, to deserve, by ever writ
ing up the progress and advancement of our 
county, widely circulating the industry and 
enterprise of our merchants, as shown by their 
increasing business; keeping up the interest 
of the absent by reminiscences from “Home, 
Sweet Home," and generally using every effort 
to make our paper a welcome guest in every 
household which it enters.

—With but little care and no trouble, the 
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform 
brown or black color by using Bucking
ham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

MRS. WOODBURY.Bridgetown, February, 1892.

and I can hi 
remedy to al 
Ont.

The Fear of Death.
The fear of death is excited by any severe 

attack of disease, especially colds or coughs. 
This need not be where Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup is kept on hand for family 
The unrivalled remedy cures coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all 
throat and lung diseases. Price 25c. and 
50c. Sold by all druggists.

— Meet Spring troubles with your stom
ach in a healthy condition by using K. D. 
C. No other tonic needed.

IMPERIAL army men SSSr
ment the year round selling our choice 
Nursery Stock, salary or commission paid 
every week. Write at once and secure 
territory.

W It Beats Jack Frost
Dear Sirs,—We have used Hagyards 

Yellow Oil in our family and know it is a 
sure cure for lumbago and frost bites. My 
wife was so bad with lumbago that she 
could not straighten herself, and Yellow 
Oil completely cured her. It has been a 

Oliver Allen, Owen

—When you want to be cured of Dys
pepsia try the" Greatest Known Cure, K. D. 
C. Free sample. K. D. C. Co., New 
Glasgow, N. S. 30

J
Fire Insurance Company,

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,

—For the cure of headache, constipation, 
stomach and liver troubles, and all derange
ments of the digestive and assimilative 
organs, Ayer’s Pills are invaluable. Being 
sugar-coated, they are pleasant to take, 
always reliable, and retain their virtues in 
any climate.

P. G, MELONSON,
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER and JEWELLER 

COIEeZfcTEIfc.
Repairing punctually and thoroughly attend- : 
_ , to, and satisfaction in all cases guaranteed.

I have constantly on hand complete lines of f) 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

that ESTABLISHED 1803.we are not unm—No flowery rhetoric can tell the merit 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla as well as the cures 
accomplished by its excellent medicine.

— Minard’s Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

ALLEN NURSERY CO
Rochester, N. Y.

■*CAPITAL, 
ASSETS, -

fortune to us.
Sound, Ont.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Burns, &o.

£1,200,000. 
- £1,631.015.

2517i
ed

Potter’s LinimentAGENTS :
Edw. Rugoles, at Bridgetown, N. S. 
T. A. Pearson, at South Farmington, N.S. 

J. M. Owen, at Annapolis, N. S.

—Minard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.30
IB SOLD ATSEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
Pitcher’s Castoria. -vPitcher’^Dastorla.Children Cry for Children Cry forW. W. CHESLEY’S- 6V
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